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It la

curious to note the change
that has been effected in belts. In

Chtrry Cidtr,
Orsnge Cider,
Pesch Cider,

AT

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
-

.

PRING CHICKENS

THE

GROCERS,
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.

WORK

TWICE A WEEK

FIRST NATIONAL

FsNE

BANK,

fact these little accessories constitute
the first suggestions of early autumn
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and the advance models which are
gradually coming In all ahow the
-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- swathed silk belt. A month or so
ago one would have been regarded
as an ignoramous on asking or such JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
a thing, and offered tbe curious shapB. SMITH, VicePresident
ed nawwor band which prevailed dur
RAYNOLDS, Cashier
ing the relgn of the pouch. Now the
HALl.ETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
only nawwor bands that are considered comme 11 faut are the patent lea
ther or the suede ones which look so A
GEMAL B1KLG BISIAESS TRANSACTED
smart with sorgo or tlaen frocks.
French knots which were so popular
DiTEREST PAID OA TIME DEPOSITS
two months ago, then suddenly disap

A

Raspberry Lemonade,

-

IS7.

OF

Grape Phosphate,
Grape Juice,
Raspberry Syrup,

-

ESTABLISHED

the aide, with a yoke of dyed blue
lace. The neck la finished with
narrow band of bine lace and fastened
at the back with a dull ailver stock

fruit fresh every day

U

Bridge

Street

Daily Optic, 65c per Month
rVimfiVmiVfirVt

ED.

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist

COMPANY

and

peared, have as suddenly been revived
One of the most stunning frocks of the
idSUE DOMESTKAND F0RE1GKCEXCHAKGE
season displays them as its chief
NEW YORK FASHIONS
scheme of decoration,
The dress is
Crockett Block
Las Vegas
made of pale mauve linen. The skirt
WARM
WEATHER
NOVELTIES
At
by permission of the authorities.
A RECORD YEAR.
fits faultless over the hips and has
the three naval branches in operation
STILL IN DEMAND OE8PITE
two straps running directly down tbe
APPROACH OF CHILLY AUcenter of both the front and back, WORK OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRIS the total attendance was 163,135; 77,
935 meals were served; 43,210 beds
those have French knot 4 done in white
TUMN.
TIAN ASSOCIATION FOR PAST
were occupied, and $121,487 was delinen thread about an inch apart, cov
Chaffin & Duncan,
YEAR MOST ENCOURAGING.
posited by sailors for safe keeping
down
each
and
ering
strap
extending
Ores
of
Goods
Adaptation
Diaphanous
Sixth Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenues
jj
with the secretaries.
The colored
to the bottom.
and Other Summer Garment to
Statistics
34 city and
Concerning
men's
Interesting
has
department
About sixteen Inches from the foot
The Later Seaaon.
Jap-aGrowth and Present Gratifying
town associations, and 47 student as
of the skirt a wide band of lace In
Ommm Omy mnml Might.
Conditions.
576 associations hav
sociations.
Tbe
5
Lao,
Felt,
MEW TOIIK, Aug. 8.Thero la no sertion Is Inset to run round vertically,
HEADQUARTERS....
ing boys' departments employ 87 boys'
a
E
. .
apathy In Dame Fashion's and after little apace tbere appears
of the secretaries, have a membership
The forthcoming
DulldSng
of
while
above each strip
domain this year. Even the fact tost another band,
B. P. FORSYTHE a CO., Props,
Men's Christian Associations nearly 50,000, have 33,478 different
Young
autumn la but a few weeks off, chron- of lace are three deep tucks.
-ending boys using the gymnasiums, and gave
covering the working
year
Cuisine and Service
bodice
of
a
The
has
effect
sort yoke
ologically speaking, lias caused no ap
will show that the associa- 204 educational talks. The 9,775 Bl
best te be had
1st,
May
formed1
at
the
of
with
the
back
lace,
preciable abatement of the demand for
tions have increased the past year ble classes were attended by 118,714
Sole A irents tor Green Ktver.Old Grow,
covered
with
knots
French
straps
warm weather novelties.
Edgewood and Sherwood Kye
from 1,575 to 1,738. The reports of and religious services were attended
Whiskies.
In and out In design round It
Diaphanous frocks that are bought curving
1,500 of this number show a memberIn
259,000. Thore were 4,589 boys
Kansas City Steaks,
by
and
the
The
sleeves.
to
forming caps
Bow may be worn over silk founda
Fish and Oysters in Season
ship of 350,455, an Increase of 27,231 ; the 214 summer camps. Associations
PHONE
tions at house parties until late In the vest of the bodice is tucked and the of this number 45,035 are boys under have been extended
VEGAS, Mm Mm
Cold Bottles Poroery Sec
in the past year
the
waist
la
confined
of
a
belt
with
fall and for this reason can hardly be
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Btxteen. Tbe active membership is among street railway men, industrial
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
considered an extravagance. The dull same material, having French knots 144,279, an Increase of 13,000; and
and miners.
workers,
lumbermen,
over It, with two tiny tails, likewise
tinted linens and crashes are
there are 42,000 men sorvlng on the The year has been an exceptionally
Able enough for cool days and the covered with the knots.
committees of the associations. The prosperous one with the' organization
latest models show them resigned for
Tnera are several pretty new total , property owned Is $28,827,886,
sleeves to be seen and all vary In an Increase of
auch emergencies. ,
Cnion
Dolioloum
On this
14,726,000.
County Institute For Teachers.
A chic tailor gown in brown canvass size from the closeflltlng bishop to
In accordance with section 1612 of w
property a debt of but M.460,790 rests.
designs. But There are besides this, 143 building tbe
displays a unique sleeve as well as the voluminous
compiled school law of New Mexi- 2
ft
WW. BAASOH.
waist trimming. Above the close fit- tons, strappings of silk and satin and endowment
funds
pledged, co, there will be held In Las Vegas,
-- iArm.
77
MfMSf
Phm
const!
medallions
and
lace
of
J
to
Insets
jj
extends
which
the
elbow,
cuff,
ting
The
amounting to $2,449,137.
commencing August 17th, 1903, and
are four circular flounces edged with tute the fashionably trimming and
excurrent
two
for
the
weeks
San
$3,583,496
spent
continuing
Miguel
stitched bands of taffeta. The ruffles add to the general extravagance of
penses last year, an Increase of $412,-00- county institute for teachers.
(Incorporated 1848.)
are graduated, falling In rippled effect the models,
No teacher will be allowed to
The State committees spent
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
taffeta $179,159 In
at the back and their arrangement The new delicately-sho- t
supervising and extending teach In San Miguel county, who does
providing for extended Insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
Tte Lis Vegas Telephone Co.
adds to the significance of the prophe- gowns have been received with open association work, against $152,109 the not possess a certificate of attend'
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
cy that the fullness of sleeves of the arms, as it were, they contrast so previous year. Tbe International com- ance upon some county or city normal
paid than any other company.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
coming aeaaon will be shifted from restfully to the wearing constant rope mittee expended $160,574, $6,000 lesa Institute, or summer school held with
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
any
Alarms, and Private Telek
tltlon of the embroidered moussellne than In tho
Burglar
below to above the elbow.
Who
in
the
or
has
an
year
approved
preceding year; but for
phones at Reasonable Kates.
liberal terms and best advantages.
The waist Is laid in narrow box and chiffon frocks.
made
are
They
the extension of association work In excuse for not attending.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
The fee for each teacher Is one dol
plaits from the bust to the waistline In Louis XVI style with fulled aklrt foreign lands, the associations and
G.
Orrica: tM per Annum
ADAMS, Manager,
Over the shoulder are four capolets, and swathed bodice, ending at the their friends raised and forwarded lar which is the lowest amount allow
Bssinicsci: 111 dm Annum
New
Mexico
Arizona and Noithweet Texas,
AS SEOAS). ft. M.
Brobahlg- jsada upon, the same founda waist line, with only a lace or muslin $81,625, an Increase of $26,000. Tbere ed by law.
1 have secured as conductor of the
tion which has served for the largo fichu draped round the shoulders. The are now 1,729 men
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
employed as gen
Miss
3. Bucher, who
Institute
circular collar all season. Those cape new shades In which they appear
Maggie
offand
eral secretaries
other paid
lets, like the aieeve trimming, are Nattier green, vlex rose, pervencho, icers, as against 1,612 last year, and is a member of the county examining
stitched with taffeta and the stitch- etc., are very distinctive and pleas thore are 205 such positions now va board of education.
Miss Bucher has had a long ex
log are carried across a soft brown Ing to the eye.
cant awaiting qualified men. Tbe as
in institute and public school
s
fashion,
It seems a pity that the daintiest sociations have 739 reading-room- s
mousseling vest in
and perlence
Only at the throat is there a bit of of the lace capes which are so fash expend $42,109 for periodicals. They work, and will give Instruction in all
contrasting collar employed in a tur tonable should be so costly, yet heroin have 699 libraries with 544,450 vol- subjects for first, second and third
certificates.
lies the secret of their ultra-smaquota blue piping.
umes. Courses of educational lec grade
At the close of the institute tbe reg
The skirt has four graduated noun neBS, because It la almoBt Impossible tures and
were
talks
given ular teacher's examination
practical
will be
ces at the kneca, and around the bot to duplicate many of the exquisite de99
by 214 associations and 499 educa- given, duo notice of which will appear
and
to
extend
tom,
these
the front signs in cheaper materials. In many tional clubs were organized. There
onJ?
gore. The fullness abo0,the hips Is Instances they are made to match the wore 30,600 Btudents in educational In the English and Spanish papers.
JESUS Ma. QUINTANA,
disposed of In stitched tucks piped gown with which they aro worn, and classes who
paid $84,099 In tuition Supt. of Schools, San Mlguol County,
with leaf brown taffeta. The combi In that case a deep cuff of the same foes.
In their religious work, tho asNew Mexico.
lw for 4w
nation of linen and taffeta may seem lace Is generally included In the set, social Ions show an at tendance of 3,- Incongruous, but the effect is really de- Tho plainest gown Is made elabo 954,207 at 70,286 rollglous services and
"Say, old man, let's go out and have
lightful, which, after all, la the main rate by a pelerine and cuffs of hand 306 associations show an attendance a
big time tonight,"
consideration.
some lace.
of 77,030 at foreign missionary meet"What are you celebrating?"
For the, woman who lays emphasis
A charming little accessory of smart
The number of men and boys In
"i ve just tnougtit out a new exon the ensemble rather than the de- toilettes Is tho finger purse. This may ings.
the Bible classes In the city and rail cuse to mention to my wife." Har
tails of dress, the new Idea of piping bo had In silver and gold filigree, road associations have Increased from
per's Bazar.
linen colored gowns with black and beads or passnraenterle, but the most
25,093 to 31,300. There were 6,510
a
will
shade
charm.
have
certain
has
exclusive
which
Just ap shop Bible classes and
light
purse
End of Bitter Fight.
meetings held,
ronKee.tiissore and crash are specially peared, Is made of brown, undressed or much more than double the
"Two physicians had a long and
preced
For in leather. It is really a work of art.
adapted to such decoration.
ing year. There were 7,562 men en- stubborn fight with an abcess on my
stauce, a design carried out in twine Tho back Is ornamented with an elegaged on religious work committees right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of Du
colored tUBsore cloth has the skirt phant's head In dark silver, with
an lncreoso of 20 per cent The Font, Ga., "and gave me up. Every
made with double Iwx plaits, each out- carncllan eyes; the head Is carved In
amount of money spent directly on body thought my time had come. As
lined with a narrow piping of black high relief and the workmanship Is
from a last resort I tried Dr. King's Dlscov- religious work has Increased
and bright gram taffeta. This ends exquisite. Other designs are set with
The number of ery for consumption. The benefit I
102,510 to $126,766.
In a scroll work of lace braid where stones or made of some expensive
men uniting with the churches from received was striking and I was on my
the plaits terminate,, Just above the metals and cost almost fabulous sums. the associations
Ui increased 11 per fect In a few days. Now I've entirely
knees. A rosette of black and green
Dresses made of light weight cent. There are 634 associations enregained my health." It conquers all
is in tbe center of each lace scroll.
woolon fabrics have round shirred
In physical training; these have Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung
gaged
The- Bolero Is sleeveless, a fashion yokes, finished with bias tucks hem
545 gymnasiums and 459 of these en- troubles.
Guaranteed by all drugwhich promises to become very popu- med with fagottlng and are exceed
rolled 129,193 men and boys.
The gists,
tf
We
lar because it enables a pretty thin Ingly chic. The sleeves are
dally attendance at the associations
House to Is worn without crushing
almost to the shoulder and are Is 108,032. Positions
It sometimes happens that
the
were secured
is
the sleeves, yet giving a look of com- made of lace with applied folds of for 16,759 men and
boys. Women's world thinks a man la wise simply be
a
to
which
tbe
skirt the dress material.
whole,
pleteness
in
auxiliaries are' assisting 443 associa- cause ho doesn't take the trouble to
and blouse alone lack. The bolero
O
tions. The railroad departments num- explain his mistakes.
ends above the waist to ahow a black
A Sure Cure for Diarrhoea,
ber 195, employ 295 secretaries, have
belt fastened with green enamelled
Puts an End to it All.
Coming as it does, In tbe busiest 62.288 members, gave 862,456 baths,
A grievous wall oftimes comes as
buttons. There Is a triple cape collar, season, when a man can least afford
s
were
their
used 841,179
a result of unbearable pain from over
each with a piping of black and green to lose time, a sure and quick cure
times; they served 2,373,215 lunches taxed
and covered with lace embroidery. for diarrhoea la very desirable. Any
organs, Dizziness, Backache,
voland meals, and circulated 181,645
Under this Is a green cravat with one who has given It a trial will tell umes
Liver Complaint and Constipation. But
from their 94 libraries, There
long ends.
you that tbe quickest, surest and most are 689 student associations; these thanks to Dr. King's New Life Fills,
$4-5- 0
Many of the new gowns, while pleasant remedy In uso for this dis
they put an end to it all. They are
having 61,000 members.
Army aud
out
but
them.
aro
in
upcarried
s
effect,
thorough. Try
ease is Chamberlain
youthful
Only
Colic, cnoiera navy association work Is conducted gentle
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
on lines which make them suitable and Marrhoe ItemeJy.
There Is ne at 2fi9
The committee has 150
points.
alike for matron' and maid.. ..An ele- loss of time when it Is uoed, as ono or
traveling libraries In circulation, fur"You say you take automobile rides
gant toilette In blcge etamln'e shows two doses of it will cure any ordinary nished 75 tons of
reading matter and for tho sake of exercise?"
the new "Urnnu Prix" skirt. This attack. It never fall, not even In the
applies, pave away 4,000,000 pieces
"Certainly."
resemble
ckuely the more familiar most severe and dangerous cases. For of stationery, and secured the signo- where does tho physical exer-cls"But
but
the
all
sale
deep,
princess skirl,
druggists.
by
of 1,065 young men to temper
lures
In?"
come
Rlrdte effect Is finished with sevrooms or
ance pledges. Fifty-tw"Getting out to see what the matter
Stella So she married him to reeral rows of shirring arranged to
are
used by t lies' brunches is." Washington Star.
buildings
she
begin?
give quite a pointed effect at the form him? How did
front. ' Unfortunately the design Is not Bella By spending a lot of money.
adapted to all figures, but for the wo- You know how hard It Is for a rich
1
Probably you know of cough mcdi- man of perfect form nothing could be man to enter the kingdom of heaven.
c,ncs
lhat Hcve little coughs, all
Bazar.
smarter.Harper's
coughs, except deep ones ! The mediThfl IwxIfcA of thla sown la xtreme-Tbere is some hope for a man as
cine that cures the worst of deep coughs Is Aycr's
hlnt
how to "
la. ska as
waist band .and fastening invisibly at'loD
J. O. Ay
unerry rcciorai. in use wj years.
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Rosenwald & Son
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Big

Sale!
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Balance of Summer Goods
now on hand to be

Closed Out at Very Low Prices

-

need the room for fall and winter goods
now being bought by our buyer who now
the Eastern Markets.

close-fittin-

rest-room-

SHIRT WAIST SUITS,

Worth from

to $6.50

-

SPECIAL

$3.00

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS,

o
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.

Worth from $2.00 to $3.50,
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o
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WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
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Worth from $5.00 to $7.50,
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SPECIAL

$1.50

$3.50

LAS . TEG AS DAILY
Sonora, and from the latter date till
of
January 1, 1900, was
the Rio Grande & El Paso and division freight and passenger agent of the
Santa Fe at El Paso, Tex. On January
Machinist Krieger is soon to be a 1, 1S90, he was made assistant general freight agent of the Santa Fe to
man of family again.
Tcpelia, Kans., which position he held
till September 15, 1899, when he reannouncement
official
no
Although
R.
Hender- signed to accept the pos'.tion of genof a successor to George
motive
of
power, eral freight and passenger agent of
son, superintendent
the Mexican Central, and on May 7,
has yet come over the wires from
it is safe to guess that Alfred L. 1903, was made traffic manager of
that system, which office he resigned
Lovell will be the man.
to accept his new position. Mr. Hudson has not yet reached the prime of
PaPresident Burt, of the Union
cific, has returned from the direc- his life, yet has made an Inspiring
tors' meeting in New York, and has record. He is held as one of the
emphatically denied the report that brightest young traffic men In this
be is to be succeeded as bead of the country and has a personality that
Union Pacific by Governor Odell, of makes him popular wherever known.
Railway Journal.
New norK.

eee
I TRACK AND TRAIN

To-pek-

-

Shopmen Fight There was blood
on "the moon at the Santa Fe boiler
shops in this city Wednesday morning, says the San Bernardino Sun,
and for the space of several minutes
Foreman Madden had his hands full
protecting the machinery and taking
care of the maimed and wounded. It
wasn't an earthquake which caused
the trouble but a genuine rough and
tumble scrap. As a result of the set-t- o
a boilermaker is off duty with 'sore
Cutting Down .Rails The Santa
on
while a
rails
handyman
leg,"
its
Fe has replaced
wears a beautifully decorated eye.
the western main lines with
About the middle of the forenoon
rails, and the old rails are in the Newton shops being shortened a foot or Boilermaker Slattery and Handyman
two, and will be shipped to the Pan- Robertson, commonly known about
handle line west of Wellington. They the shops as "Mary Ann," became
will be used to replace the present involved in an altercation which soon
rails. When' they are in larger en- resulted in blows. For a time it was
gines are expected on this division rough and tumble and give and take,
but the fight was finally stopped by
and longer trains will be run.
the foreman, not, however, before
is Robertson had received.. a black eye
A director of the Rock Island
quoted as saying that his company is while Slattery was somewhat worse
not after the Des Moines and Fort for the wear.
For some months there has been
Dodge and does not desire to purchase it. This authority says further bad blood existing in the shops behave changed cause of the presence of
that the conditions
since the time when the small line men and it only needed the proper
would have been valuable, and that spark to touch the matter off. The
now the Rock Island has it practically officials have the situation under conHe adds that the Rock sideration but just what will be the
paralleled.
Island is not interested except in a result of the fight cannot now be
casual way in the future of the Fort stated. Both factions are anxiously
awaiting the action which will be takDodge road.
en and "Who'll get canned?" Is the
Contributed by R.
question of the hour.
I long to be an artist, just for
Narrow Escape Train No. IS. on
one brief hour. I would sketch my
dear friend Richards just before the the Denver A Rio Grande, with 200

The will of the late P. M. Arthur,
grand chief of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, has been filed
is left
probate. All the property
to his wife, Caroline Arthur, who is
A request in
named as executrix.
the will asks that none of the property be sold. The will is a very brief
and there is notling to indicate the
value of the estate.

non-unio- n

non-unio- n

dinner hour.
But I now know how to cheer him
just step np to him and say, "I'm
from Missouri." and his face will
clear up right away and ten to one
he, will show me before I get away
the picture of his girl from old K. c
He says he's going back again, but
anby and by, you'll see, he'll start
other "ostritch farm." He and his
girl from K. C.

t

Ridicule the Story Officials of the
Santa Fe ridicule the report telegraphed from New York that the Rock Is
land's new bond Issue of 1250,000,000
is for the purpose of securing control
f the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.
"The majority of our holdings," said
an official of the company, "are protected and no one interest can sell
control. There are several thousand
stockholders and the preferred atock
is mostly In the strong boxes of Investors, with little left on the market The voting power la vested '.n
both common and
preferred. The
to buy
only way to acquire control la
it In the open market The dividend
on common stock la more than earned
anJ we are not looking for any reduction; in fact, there would be no
possible excuse for not paying It"
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WHAT
IS IT

OSTEOPATHY.

i Gross, Kelly & Company

Osteopathy ia a physical adjustment of the system to itself, restoring
the circulation of the fluids of the body to a normal condition, and treating
disease by scientific manipulation without drugs, or surgical instrument
a drugless science based entirely upon Anatomy and Physiology. It is
neither Massage nor Mind Cure, but is plain, straightforward common
sense without mistery; Its seemingly miraculous
cures of novel and
chronic complaints are effected through purely scientific methods and an
advanced Interpretation of the laws of human life.
Man is an Intricate machine, composed of hundreds of bones and
of arteries, veins and
musck. Interwoven throughout with a
nerve filaments and the Osteopath is his expert engineer.
Through every part of this complicated human machine the red blood
of life is continually rushing, bearing nourishment to every part. Any
obstruction to the free and natural, or normal flow of tho fluids of the body i
to and from the heart or undue pressure upon any nerve or nerves, pro-duces disease and suffering. The Osteopath finds the obstruction, remove!
it, and permits Nature to reassert herself upon those perfect principles ot
creation upon which man was in the beginning constructed.
Thirty legislatures have legalized the practice of Osteopathy.
To Ladies: "If Doctor Still had aerouiplished nothing more In life
than what he has done to relieve woman's ills, his name would go down
in history as one of the greatest of humanity's benefactors."
Such was the tribute cast by Mrs. Joseph Benson Foraker, wife of
Ohio's illustrious senator, upon the founder of Osteopathy over six years
ago, when its friends were few and it took much courage to champion
the new science.
Osteopathy has a record of 97 cures out of every 100 cases in diseases peculiar to women, and there i positively no exposure In its treatment.
I treat all diseases ot all sorts, both acute and chronic.
A lady attendant is in my office from 9 to 12 a. m. each day. Consultation free. Office Olney Block. Hours, 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.; other
hours and Sundays by appointment

MHIIIMMMMMHHMIf
Mr. George

(Incorporated)

You are the only agent we
will havt In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

.

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

net-wor- k

WOOL, HIDES

(iross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N.

LAND SCRIP.

land scrip
By the use of
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.
HUGO SEABTJRQ,
Springer, N. If.

It

is usually the silly woman who
makes a fool of a man.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the Ideal summer resort for rest
health and a good time. Home cooking with unlimited spply of Jersey milk

Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
ot his intention to make final proof la,
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the cleik
of Probate Court at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, on September 16, 1903, vis:
Gabriel Estrada, of Trementlna, New
Mexico, for the SE1-- of Sec. 84, T. 14
N., R. 23E.. N. M. P. M.
He names the' following witnesse
to prove his continuous residence upen
and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Francisco Ortls, ot Trementlna, N. M.;
Julian Estrada, of Trementlna, N. M.;
Encarnaclon Estrada, of Trementlna,
N. M.; Faustin Garcia, of Trementlna,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
lowing-name-

..HENRY

LEVY!

Sell: CvclTJiiDi

M

HOTEL

Lere emte

X5he

Optic Job Rooms

m

with General SuperintendNorthent Martin of the El Paso
eastern railroad, during which it was
decided to erect a commodious union
depot and eating house at Torrance,
Plans for this building were discussed and adopted. Passenger traffic arrangements between iJanta Fe and
El Paso were discussed, and it is understood that close train connection
between the Santa Fe Central and
the El Paso A Rock Island will be
mado at Torrance.

Ffeprietet an Owner.

MIMMIMMIIIIIMMMU
THE Toilet Bazar.

r-HRO.

X

Rbamnuolng
Hlnnclng
Dyeing. Bleaching

LAS VEGAS
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DATTV
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ill

scalp Treatment

race

j

n if

vie nio

Massage.

Manicuring,

I

FIvAZA HOTBI

Envelopes

Modern Methods,

All Tools Sterilized

Parlor

410 Oread Avtautt

IMMMesMel

CERRILL03
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Ceal Chareeal nne
Weee.

HAY and GRAIN
jAr-zzoio'Drn-

zz,

Colo

'Phone K

41

LailVegas

Ce-leJo-

Blank Book
Receipt Book

j. c.

In ether weree
We turn etit
Everything at
Printer knows
Hewtoee) 1 9

Inquire at

at.

...

R. P. SHESSER,
anal

Anion, paopaizron.

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Q rand Ave., opp. Ban Miguel Nat. Bank

Clearance Sale for August, '03

EWIfHAL

BROS.

for lOyerda 30tesh Fcnoy Cord Dltr.ltlo; worth Ct.CO

1

Lcoo Curtclno

a Cpcclci

ct

Voluo

Men's and Boys' Items.

pair for a new style Nottingham
4c sCurtains.

4c each for Cambric Huk(irchlefs.
78 a pair for
3 yards long Not-- 18c each for Hoys' Linen Shirtwaist.
milium Curtains.
from New York
$ 1 .00 a pair for 3 yards long Notting- IWt'lfor Boys' Knee Pants.
ham Curtains.
4Wc for Boys' Knee PanU.
a pair for 00 in Nottingham
Ladies' Man Tailored Skirts a.OOCurlttiiiH.
CD
; 4lc for Mother's Friend Shirtwaists,
1.25 a pair for Dotted, BwistilCur.
85o and ll.fx values.
Misses' and Ladies' Palm
tains.
Mon's Overalls.
for
llC
for
Hats
Boys' Night Shirt.
Every Item a Special Birjain.
1 1 .00 for Men's Bicycle Pant.
Good-For- m
Trouser Hanger
grade
l.lnen Bklrts. 7 lie tor Men's Working Pant.
earn fur lie- grle Ml,
Whim Yiuu Hklrta,
20c for Men's Knit Summer Underwesr
H
ewli
ue
rir7
4
e
Uue
rik
Hklrta.
Good-For-- era:li forSI.W
Coat Hanjers
grade Pure Linen Skirts.
lilu-1HC for Men's
Summer Drawers.
Wal.U.
Im '"rforMlam'
Uin
ladle.' Helton
Walking Skirts,
Good-For- m
for 10 yU Nottingham Lara. II In wide. 8Sc for Fainte a' Overalls.
Favorite S5tfrt
4 e for le nt i 'bonaa Cloth, all colon.
AOe for Chefs Pant.
4 e for IS rare
II jrerea beet IWalae sag
Iff for
Haittrf
for If fare beet illagaaew and Orgeedles.
$1
for Men's A II Linen
Leea.

Just received by express

Can be hatTat the Right Figure.

WALL PAPER
A targe and elegant line
of the very latest designs just in

Mill and Mining Machinery bo lit and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pamptng Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

Irtvltetlone

P. Gasoline Engine

e 1902

Foundry end Kschlno CZcp.

Note Hee.de
Programme

New Goods.

i

;

MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

A Weber
4-- H.

,

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Italr Drvuluf

SIXTH STREET

there during the night They held a

conference

Reeoa'fM Com.

merolal Men.
American or European Plan,

MMHMIIMIIIIMMIItMMMmMmiMMHM

Vc23 PSono,

PRINTING

N. M.

Fir Proof. EUotrlo Light.
Statm Heated, Central Leoeted.
Bathe an Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.

;

COMMERCIAL

CLAIRE

SANTA FE,

CUJLDZnC

COR RECT

DonflasATene

.

The Lending and only Exclusive Dry
Goods House In Las Vegas
V

t

Jured.
A large gang of men is at work
raising the bridge and until the track
Is open the Rio Grande Is using the
Santa Fe tracks to Colorado Springs.
Both the Rio Grande and Santa Fe
tracks were washed out between Pu
eblo and Florence In several places.
Three spans of the steel bridge over
Hardscrabble creek, together with
several hundred feet of approaches,
Central Plana.
Senator W. H. Andrews,, presMent were washed away. Telegraph wires
of the Santa Fe Central railway, ac- were all down and no communication
G. could be had from the west Damage
companied by Chief Engineer A.
H.
on the Santa Fe west of the city was
superinHarris,
John
and
Kennedy
tendent of construction, left Santa Fe much greater than that sustained by
Friday evening at 8 o'clock for Ken- the Rio Grande. It is not known
nedy, at which station they took a when the tracks will be open for
special train for Torrance, arriving traffic.

9ni VtnA IUi!ip
iimin bsvbhvi

4

,

and

E. CHITES,

W,

sale at our store, comprising' all
the latest weaves from high class
manufacturers and importers of
New York and Europe.
As the early bird catches the
worm, you know, now is the time
to get first choice of the greatest
assortment in DRESS GOODS
we ever have put in stcck to select
from and at a price within the
reach of all. We add the latest
fads in use daily that takes the eye
ot smart dressers at a glance.

August 7, 1303.

12th and National.

mnm

For the coming1 season have arrived and are now on inspection and

Homestead Entry No. 4735.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,

140.

Home grown,
fresh from the garden. Leave orders at Sisters' Convent for Bar
ney McNally.

New Dress Fabrics

M.

Phone

T.

EW VEGETABLES.

Fall Announcement of

Osteopathia Physician.
41.

ID PELTS A SPECIALTY IGeo.
IHosw

H. W. HOUF, D. O.,
Las Vegas Phone

X

samples Now On Display

Mur-phey'-

tr

N. M.

n... ei.

Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever
PLUMBING
and butter. Burros free for riding.
lasting, handsome, economical.
ROOFING
Delightful trips In every direction.
Work of all kinds In native red
passengers, being pulled into Pueblo
"
out
goes
Carriage
Saturday
mornings
SPOUTING
stone. Estimates furnished on
with a double-headenarrowly es- returns
Friday; $10 for the week, Inhrtck
Register.
and stone buildings. All
on
short
Iron
work
all
of
o'clock
at
5:30
descriptions
destruction
caped
cluding passage. Leave word at
notice and well done. Bells garden
work guaranteed.
W. W. Wal
Thursday morning. At the bridge
:
The average man wants others to tools, hose, lie.
Wooeter's or Uteld's. Address
Bridge Street.
.
.
lace,
'Vegas 'Phone Sis.
over Fountain creek, a half mile south H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas. N. M. tf
see him as he sees himself.
of Little Buttes, the train was running
slow on account of the soft condition
of the track, when nearlng the steel
bridge It slowed up. This precaution
WM. CURDS BAILEY, MANAGER.
prevented a aerioua wreck, for engine
No. 702 went through the bridge,
SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
MEALS
weakened
which had been
by the
flood, and crashed Into the foaming
Try our Sunday Dinners.
torrent twenty feet below.
PIRSVT CLAM SBRVICB.
AMERICAN
PLAN.
As the front engine fell the connec
and Families seeking Boom
Fartiea
Bates
to
make
We
Single
Special
tion broke with the other engine,
omoEt
and Board
which stood with its front wheels out
Oor. Mmtkmal St.
L.ABS VBQAB),
NEW MEXICO.
mmd Qrmmd Aw..,
over the chasm.
A.
and
Fireman
E.
Hughes
Engineer
O. M. Llllls were both thrown Into the
MOO.
stream with the first engine, but
climbed out through the cab window
and were rescued by a rope being
Letter Hea.de
thrown to them. No others were In

Coroner Pittman arrived home from
Needles, where he was called last
Saturday to hold an Inquest over the
bodies of the three tramps killed In
the Santa Fe limited collision near
Mellen. The facts brought out In
the evidence were precisely as given
In the story of the fatality last Sat- urday morning. Only one of the dead,
Albert Shepler of St Louis, was Men
tilled, the other two being1 ilmrled
The crew of
among the nameless.
No. 3, the westbound train, testified
that they had misread their orders,
The jury did not hold the company
Rapid Rise. There are few railway
responsible for the accident San
to
men who step from a traffic office
Bernardino Sun,
that of the executive head of a railPatriotism always stands in with
Such, however, is the
way system.
record of Mr. C. R. Hudson, who on Ju- the government
ly 11, resigned as traffic manager of
a i
the Mexico Central at Mexico City, to
i
become president of the San Antonio
A Aransas Pass at San Antonio, Tex.
tm m s m4 M4
mm kMMI
w
Mr. Hudson baa spent the most of bis
railway life In the traffic department.
From November, 1887 to April 1, 1889,
be was general freight and paisenger
gent of the New Mexico, Arizona ft

T. Hill,

C Las Vegas,

1

4c

THE OPTIC.
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WITHDRAWAL OF JUDGE SMITH.
The newg contained In last night's
Optic of the decision of Judge Clement Smith of Michigan not to accept
to the
the president's appointment
Judgahip of the fifth district was received In this .city as doubtless elsewhere throughout the territory with
the liveliest Interest.
It Is a great pity that as soon as
Judge Smith came to the territory
and It seemed more than likely he
would accept the high position, that
newspaper began to fawn upou him,
It Is to be feared that Judge Smith la
not fully convinced that New Mexicans, as a whole, are sincere In their
expression of desire for home rule.
If such be the case, his niesiage to
the Influential friends who supported
him may not aid New Mexico, at this
Juncture In her fight tor a Judge chosen from among her own people.
However a good part of the New
Mexico press and many Influential citizens made It clear to the able Jurist
from Michigan that while they had
nothing agalnat him, they would not
receive willingly any more officials
i
from outside the territory. Doubtless,
realization of this feeling operated
to some extent at least In the dcterml-natioof the Judge to remain In

BY

The Us Vegas Publishing Co
1B79-
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-

Editor.
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Judge Smith Is, beyond question,
"
"
Rock
Th throatened strike on the
nont fhdiich uiniif rcBsful candidate
known
ever
rill
the
be
greatest
Island
for the position of district Judge in
If it Is' extended to all the railroads
I

'

Judge in bis home stale. Probably,
a New Mexico Judgshlp has little of
.... ihn- oiiBiffiri
.
urn
no amurinnai buvbiiiheo tu mm,
urn
ooai
- r. n...i.
.
r
lciuBa '
would be relieved if the miners and the main fact Is, the Judge has decile
Kansas ed and the position Is once more open,
In southeastern1
nonratora
The Ontlc does not believe that
n.,M ...nenii tiielr everlastlnc "ne- -'
,
over Uie protest or tne peopie 01 now
otiallons" and to to worit.
i
"
Mexico, another outsider will be ap
""The" Hannibal Journal of Saturday , pointed,
told of A woman who "4eJ without
pregWent Roosevelt expressed remedical Id," showing that it is pas- - gret thtt ne
promised the first vi
sible to drop off without tno assist- canc,
jH()- -e
gmtn anj therefore
nee of a physician It noccssary.
waa not froe to carry out the declared
The
. W!t- - .
la v wllk mm, III. policy of the republican platform.
in
himself
declared
attorney-genera- l
".I".
.
home rule, but said he was
"J
favor
of
.
.
.
"he succeeded
News, because
helpless. Delegate Honey roaoe sue.
a n.i
i.
-- UUw.-..
remonstrance
and Indignant
with the rest becauseiie
rfluJlatlon of nlnnk
ahowing
in tbo republican platform that the
matter. The
j
Even the fact that the new paper whole nation took up the
which Judge Smith
with
readiness
;
In
made
to
be
Washington
money
"
assurance that he was
nd velvety" Instead
be
man we wanted. Isn't known
will hardly make It any more
...
,. k u
the nation at large. The story that
.
uie 01
surreeauie u
b trying to absorb.
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::i;:;7n'tfmely
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ionelrtntrilTiMr'
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exact-"crisp,-
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'mcnt at another betrayal.
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to" Now Is the time for the people of
ought not to object
New Mexico to make their position
,ArHr Pue Oortnan it the democratic
l
to those in
nominee for president next yeaV. He'on the matter clear
and the
Let
the
sycophants
thorlty.
never have a better opportunity ,
to "eliminate Mr. Gorman than the' office seekera have the decency at
election of Theodore Roosevolt will 'least to keep quiet while the great
body of voters aro making a united,
offer.
I
for
... '
request
dignified and forceful
'
of
out
the
for
carrying
Kanaa politicians naturally detect "Imple Justice,
were ever made
as
as
sacred
Cardl-Pledges
In
the
that
fact
"significance"
P0"l' I" bondage,
nat Rampolla has not yet declared
t
H la not a matter for the Fifth
there are "no sore pots" on him, and
Fifth
;
the
Urlct
alono.
Unfortunately,
Cardinal hre.lla has not caused
A "card of thanks' to be addressed district, the most directly Interested,
cannot be depended upon to do her
.to his loyal supporters.
whole duty. Witness the recent fulto Judge
Mr. J. H. Eckels grows eloquent In some assurances made
Indeclaring that Cleveland Isn't coming Smith. A principle that Is vital Is
asMexico
has
volved.
New
long
on
Mr,
and
to Chicago
then
politics,
Eckels adds that the members of the serted her right to be as free and Inclub "want to show their appreciation dependent as anv commonwealth in
to Cleveland for the service be ren- the union. She cannot afford to make
dered during a time of great business ' the least concession to the tendency
peril." Bond Issues, of course, No of eastern politicians to pay political
debts by sending carpet bag officials
politics In that
to New Mexico.
The whole nation
In
will
her
her demand fof
railsupport
a
the
opening of
'July 14, M1
road which Is said to be the farthest decency and fair play. Now Is the
north of any road yet built. English
capitalists, wanting a supply of Swedish Iron all the year round, have built
a railroad from the mines, or iron ore
deposits, near Gelllvara to Ofoton, on
the coast of Norway. For some time
ore has been, carried on A branch of
the road to the Norwegian fiord Irom
the mines or hills of Klrunavara and
Narvik. Gelllvare Is an Inland town
'J faMn. fteirtv tfor nillea north of
Xhe Arctic circle.
Mr, Bryan,

I

time tor the people of New Mexico to
make their feelings understood by the

authorities.
From every corner of the territory
should go respectful, strongly worded
petitions demanding the fulfillment of
pledges to people who have for years
been denied the liberty and Justice on
which this nation la supposed to be
founded.
for
The Optic has no candidate
Judge of the Fifth district. We be
lieve that this fight should be made
on principle alone. We believe our
chances of sticces3 will be lessened,
If the name of a candidate be ad
vanced. Let us not divide our forces.
but, if there be any sincerety In our
professions, If there be anymerlt In
our claims of fitness to govern ourselves, let us unite in demanding the
government of the United States to
be true to Its pledges "and"'sel(ct a
from
Judge for the Tlftb4Blstrlr.t
among the learned, able and honest
members of the New Mexico bar.
WHY WORK HAS STOPPED.
Various reasons are assigned for the
stoppage of the greater part of the
work on the Eastern Railway of New
Mexico, commonly called the Santa
.
Fe
The Santa Fe management denies that the stop has anything to do with a combination with
or sale to the Hock Island. Officials
assert, that owing to expenses much
heavier than usual caused by floods
and other accidental
agencies, the
earnings of the system have decreased to such an extent that no extra
work can be carried on If dividends
are to be paid and the stock saved
from depreciation.
Of course the simultaneous
stoppage of work on ail Rock Island and
Santa Fe extensions may seem suspicious." Doubtless there is something
in the explanation offered by the
We believe,
Santa Fe managers.
however, there is another and more
potent reason for the sudden stop
page of railroad building not only on
mentioned
but
the two systems
throughout the union. Railroad men
are quick to read the signs of the
time, They do not like the financial
retrenchment and
outlook, hence
The
economy govern their actions.
railroad interests are the first to feel
the effect of the financial barometer
column. There Is no danger of a
panic, but the nation is beginning to
realize that there has been much
ul over capitalisation of late,
and that money Is likely to be string,
ent for some months. This,
if we read the signs aright,
will not affect the great mass of the
With
abundant
people seriously.
crops, thriving manufacturing Industries' and a general demand for labor,
the people will thrive, when big firms
go to ruin and great enterprises are
cut-off-

reck-Ivsane-

fortu-uately-

curtailed.

1

.lis-tha-

--

Many of the leading newspapers of
the United States have of late been
pointing to the government printing
office as the worst managed institution In the country. A searching investigation would, doubtless, disclose
And yet It might
many enormities.
be timely to recall that this same government printing office is about the
only example we have of what some
of these same papers are arguing as
ownerthe sumum
ship of public utilities.
bonum-governme-

Mr. Gorman looks like good presi-

dential timber only when compared
with the stock of that article that hit
party has on hand.

Fifty Yoaro tho Gtandard

'

This is a food fruit year in the
Mesllla valley and Dona Ana county
8houldvRl 'to work preparing a fins
frult: exhibit lor the Louisiana purchase exposition next year. During
the proper- - season freah fruit can be
aent to St Louis by the county to be
added to the exhibit but the best
specimens of this year's crop should
be preserved. The resources of Dona
Ana ounty are so manifold that not
only a fruit exhibit hould be preexhibit
pared, but also a nitm-ra- l
with striking ore specimens from the
districts.
Organ and surrounding
Then, of course, the rattle, alioep and
goat ranges of the county, as well as
the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts will furnish material for
good exhibit The beautiful scenery, the farms, Irrigation works and
reservoir sites should be photographed
ad these photographs exhibited to
bring graphically before the eyes of
taM v$o will see the Dona At a
touaty exhibit, the fact tnat the county Is one of great resources and of
rast opportunities for the Investment
Mexican.
capital.--Ne- w

s

.

y
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BANKS OF NATIONS.
Next to the L'nlteJ States the Bimetallic bank of France 's '.be leading owner of gold, which It conserves
by the use of coined silver at 15.5 to
1, maintaining the right to pay out
either to Its customers. The Bank of
France, at the close of the fiscal year,
held $503,176,870 In gold and $224,998,-71In silver. Then comes the government bank of Russia, with $385,580,-00in gold, compared with $372,305,-00last year, the gain being credited
to the Siberian mines, which should
be good this season for $28,000,000.
The Bank of England's gold stock
with a great empire to care for b
only $187,097,875, while the war chest
of Germany holds $18(5,130,000, compared with $108,985,000 at this time
last year. The associate banks of
New York city report $i58,4.VJ,700 in
gold in their vaults and make no return upon silver.

Cost Not Considered !
Our entire Line of

0

Must go at any price. We will need
the room for new fa.ll stock.

0

0

There Is Just as much to admire
now In Charles M. Schwab as there
was when the public was paying servile court to him as president of the
United States Steel Corporation. But
Just keep your eyes open and see how
the world will not do It. It Is not
what a man Is that counts these fine
days but where ho Is.

China Cups and Saucers,

-

-

25 Cents and Up

China Plates, from

-

-

-

WETTTa JJa TAIUJPIZIFP
Jeweler and Optician.
A.

Busy Season.
(Chicago Chronicle.)
Colonel .Bryan's Job of reading people out of the party becomes more
and more onerous. The colonel will
presently realize that the heretics are
more numerous than the faithful and
issue an omnibus bill of excommunication.

Bryan's

.

What a Woman Get.
When a woman marries a man un
der the Impression that he is a foreign nobleman and then asks a di
vorce solely on the ground that he
possesses no title, the divorce should
not be granted. The woman who mar
ries for reasons other than that she
loves the man and believes him to be
manly and prigbt is entitled to l'ltle
eonslderafWtr' at the hands of loo
law. Baltimore American.
Education In the Middle West.
Frederick' J. Turner la the August
(World's Work.
The population of the north Atlan
tic States (New England and the Middle states), at the last census, was
about 21,400,000.
That of the north
central states was 26,800,000. Some
3,700,000 pupils were enrolled In the
former section, as against more than
5,800,000 in the latter. In the north
Atlantic division the total number of
secondary, students In public and pri
vate schools was 234,000; in the north
central, 31,000. The undergraduate
attendance! In the public and private
universities, colleges and schools ol
technology of the north Atlantic di
vision in 1900 was 83,000; In the north
central division, 37,000. If we turn
to the subject of expenditures for
education, we find that in the public
schools of each of the sections some
thing like $90,000,000 are expended
annually. The Income of universities
and colleges of the north Atlantic sec
tion amounts to about
$10,000,000,
while in the north central section It
reaches a little less than $8,000,000.

T. &

Men's and Ladies' Shoes.

Mens' Straw Hats.

Men's $3.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very latest, all sizes and widths clean$2. 7b
up sale price
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all
and widths clean-u- p sale price. . . .ILCO
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfords, all sizes and widths clean$2rOO
up sale price
Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes-clea-n-up
75c
sale price
Canvas
and
1.25
$1.50
Shoes,
Boys f
all sizes clean-u- p sale price. . .... . .75c
One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
25c
sizes sale price

Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
50c
sale price
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats clean-u-p
sale price
$1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-ti- p
sale price.
$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price. .
.$2.00
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u- p
sale price. ........ . ... ........ . . .... 15c

.............

-

--

Yum!
Yum!

o

I Watermelons

I

i

I

A

CAR. LOAD
1

lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes
2 to 5 clean-u- p sale price - U ftp

ONE

p

Art Vall PaperS

fiGH

Exqulahm pattmnts
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i JF.-

I ON THE ROAD
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1

I

DICK

'

GROCER.

not to bo seam olamwhor:
Vary larco and ohoioa vartatyf
oomplata aata for walla,
omtZstgu mmdtenSarm.

- MASONIC TEMPLE,

GEIIRING

iCUa tSO

FGRSCU9

Meal
Quick
Ranges
end tio Pcrfcsf
Challenge Refrigerators

I

b Varhty

llammookm

rti
can

hm JBMety

tor

DIP TANKS

ALL

SIZES

Dmml-m- m

GADSUXIY

At Om Mow DunCuiMSng

Aug.

1

Full AsaoMmamt Flskbta Taokla
V155i

Id

Is Honesty Sulcldst
ityom ommt find tribal
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
wmnt mmy whmroZmHm
yoat
There Is out In Missouri an interest
ing test of the political superstition
that the holder of a public office can
not afford to fight dishonesty In his
Circuit
political friends.
If you'll
Attorney
Folk was elected by the machine deyou will mot mood to
mocracy In St. Louis. After he got
go mmywhfB mHm -the hang of things he commenced
tmytMng you wmnt you
It
will
sending his party associates to the
penitentiary. Ho turnej a deaf ear
to those who urged "gratitude" or
talked of the political preferment In
MIMMtMMMMMM
store for him If he would be com
In short,
he committed
plainant.
what politicians call "political sui MMM II
m Vcwm Thone 131
cide," and It has been intimated that
after his Insubordination
Roller Mills,
Las
he could
not t o elected Justice of the peace.
J.R.SMITH, Pres.
Perhaps It Is In view of that pro
hibition that the democratic press tf
Wboleule and KuUiIl ttoalor In
Missouri Is demanding his nomination
FLOUR, GRAHAM, (CRN HIM., BRAN
for the governorship.
Seventy-ninWHEAT, ETC.
rural newspapers and the leading city
II Is hest CMh prlr
papers have come out for him. T'ie
Dftld tor Mllllnr Whfl
list Is constantly gaining. Of course,
Culoriulo HixhI Wilful (or Sole Id Wesson
the machine politicians will do their
U VCGAt, N. M.
beot to arrest this movement, hut It
IMIMIMtMMMMMMMt
looks as if It had gone beyond their
control.
FOR SALE Vitrified brick, f bare
,i
The people Ilk an honest public
13,000 Santa Fe ornamental brick
offlc'sl, and when that characteristic
to sell. Inquire of Rtr. P. Gllberton
becomes undisputed their demsnl for
at west side parish restJence.
that quality overrides the dlspenta
lions of the machine. The trouble Is
Ptttlnger baa Just received a fine
assortment of plcturt frame mould-ln- s
that ther has been so much de- the lateat pattern!
tlon that the strongest evidence Is tort and mate; also
.'
IM
to
oniortat
req'teJ to convince the people.

AMERICAN
OILVCR

TRU23.

Ccxolzcr'o

flrot

e

BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAQO.

WATCH INSPECTOR.

the backward spring, our stock of Shoes and Hats and Caps is larger
than usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the time
to benefit by this clean-u- p sale. DON'T WAIT.

LIGHT.
COOL.

for

Snertit
Hernit

hw

Hlptor Back.
ond.rttr.pt.
htvn Dove.

Ho

wHb Coailort.

Tow Se.1

6.

by

G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Dr. B. M. Williams.
DENTIST

I

t

, Eur to Wr.
Nopraurtoa

IlMliDt

Ys

miCC

Douglas Avenue.

BALE

; Dcuohcro

C$zA i::::n I7cr! j'o Fc!r.

S. F.

GOG

Owing1 to

IM at

MEMS

- - - -

(BOJEAM-QIJ- IP

PRESS COMMENTS.
One View of Dialect.
Dialect tempered w Ith slang is an
admirable medium of communication
between persons who have nothing to
say and persons who would not care
for anything properly said. Thomas
Bailey Aldrlch, In the August Century.

25c to 95c

y

The moat modsm appliance

for

BrldjaSt.

. .

Dentistry.

V

Money Under Lock and Key
At this bank Is not only absolutely
safe, bnt convenient as welt
It can be drawn at any time or used
for payments of accounts to this or
any other town. Deposit, your surplus funds in this bank, where they
will bear interest, and the temptation
will not be so great to spend that
which you may need by and by.

Plaza Trnst

&

Savings Bank,

LAS VEOAS. N. M.

LaaVgaa.N.M

JarrsHSON Ratkomm. President,

I

Hrhmak

H E. VOGTACO.

SAKITOf
Stum

PLtriTtf

S. R.

and

Hot Water .
HMtltlt).

Repairiig Pre aptly Dm.
SHOP

Comer Seventh and Donglaa Are.

f"v"""sf4

Mms.
Hau.it Batnolm.

D.

Vlce-Pre- s.

Cwihtor.

Dearth

Undertaker and
'

Bmbaltner.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments,
nrttfs

Drv?r,
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Ike Taylor is again in .the city visiting his mother and other relatives.
S. W. Moore and family will spend
the day tomorrow fit the historic
Kearney's gap.
H. E. Hoke and young son leave today in return to their eastern home
at Hanover, Pa.
New Optic:
Mrs. Kent, Kansas;
G. M. H. Parker, Pueblo; Mrs. G. W.
Peters, Oklahoma City.
Judge A. J. Crawford of Albuquerque, after spending a week here left
this afternoon for home.
Miss Ada Springer accompanied the
Misses Stern and the Misses Furth
to Harvey's this morning.
R. J,. Taupert and family and his
brother, Mr. Wilkins, and family were
passengers to Harvey's today.
W. O. Bayless, accompanied by his
son, D. K. Bayless and hU daughter,
Miss Gertrude, went to Harvey's today.
Mrs. H. E. Hoke and two daughters
will go out to Mrs. Cutler's summer
home at Roclada for a stay of several
weeks.
Dr. Welch was an outgoing passenger last night and a number of citizens would like to know his present
'

W. M. Bell,

-

.

district manager for the

New York Life Insurance company,
left last night for Arizona on a busi-

ness trip.

E. H. Kilgore, the AlbuquerquO
pharmacist, who was here spending
a day or two, has gone back to the
Duke City.
W. L.'Cobny, Denver;
El Dorado:
Frank
Lills; E. Liverpool,
Nogel,
Ray
J. B. Stanton, Denver; M. L. Stephenson, Kansas City.
J. C. Flournoy, who has been attending to matters of business here
for several days left this afternoon for
his home In Albuquerque.
I. H. Rapp of Las Vegas, architect
In charge of the enlargement to the
Deaf and Ddmb asylum, Is .at Santa
Fe looking after that' work.
.

teznma.
Theodore

me

suit.
Ranch Properties

:

upplv end

The Scenic Route.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the
territorial penitentiary speni all day
yesterday and part of today in the
Santa Fe canyon, making another survey for the "Scenic Route" road, says
the New Mexican. He was assisted
by Civil Engineers John A. Gwin and
several prisoners from the penitentiary. Mr. Bursum has concluded to
change the route, and today the convicts' camp was moved a half mile
above Monument Rock, about nine
and a half miles from this city. From
this point the survey was made by
Mr. Bursum going east from the canyon of the Rio Santa Fe, a distance
of about three miles and a half to a
point where the Dalton canyon will
be reached. This survey starts a little east of the old Macho trail. Within the three miles and a half of road
between seven and eight hundred
feet of the grade elevation will have
to be overcome. It Is proposed to zigzag around the mountain and reach
the divide by a switch back. This
owrk will be completed, so says the
superintendent, by the time work for
the season will cease. This will be
In about from1 ten to twelve weeks.
Mr. Bursum is also making ail necessary arrangements to put In a heavy
timber bridge at the point about four
miles east of town and where the
new road crosses the Santa Fe river.
This bridge will be about 75 feet long,
about 25 feet above the river bed and
14 feet wide in the clear.
.

'
Anton Chtco.
Pierson & Gillen .who run a small
store at Elizabethtown, have made
an assignment In the interest of their
creditors, naming Judge S. E. Booth
as assignee.

the
Hockmeyer,
traveling man, and his estimable wife" left this afternoon for Colorado Springs and Denver to spend
A couple of restful weeks.
Mrs. Chas. B. Kerhman and daughter and Misses; Long and Kerhman
Prominent in the Joseph Newman
left last night for Santa Fe, where company, which appears at the Dun
they will spend a week? Mr. K. and can opera house Wednesday, August
the boys went over a day or two 26th, Is Miss Ida Burnap, the singer.
earlier.
Her voice is a nigh soprano of really
La Pension: Earl G. Marsh,
remarkable range, sweetness and
N. M.; Wm. Glass and wife, Chi- power. It is sympathetic and flexible
cago; S. A. Douglas, Harvey's; W.C. and full of exquisite tones of feeling
Rosenberger and . wife, .Bridgeport, and temperament. The young singer
Ala.; Lena A. Grimm, Chattanooga, has It under wonderful control and
- Tenn.
she has a charmingly easy and graceA.' T. Rogers, accompanied by his ful stage presence. Her repertoire this
Hedgcock, season includes Dudley Buck's "When
on, Willie, and Charles
Jr.', left this afternoon for the mount- the Heart Is Young," Luder's "A Mesains, where a good camping place will sage of a Vlolette,"
Thomas'
"A
be selected for the boys before Mr. Japanese Love Song," Herbert's "In
Roaers returns. Woodman's "An Open
Dreamland,"
W. C. Rosenberg and wife of Brldg-porSecret,", and the old favorite, "Bonnie
Tenn., and Miss Lena Grimm, Sweet Bessie," which she sings most
of Chattanooga, Tenn., are pleasant charmingly.
southerners who spent the day here
on their way to the coast. They were
Mrs. B. Danzlger will give a party
delighted with: the city.
to her friends next Wednesday afterDr: P. W. McConnell, a clever young noon at her home on the west side.
physician holds the important position
of assistant surgeon of the Santa Fe
The boiler and engine for the
hospital at. Topeka fl back Iri Las
mill have been set; the stack
Vegas again.; The gentleman came Is up, and the work of connecting
here on account of rheumatism. He the boilers and stack is now in progreturned east' too soon.
ress, and all work Is being, pushed as
Mr. and Mrs. Clark M. Hoore were rapidly as possible. "Billy" Adlon Is
t Harvey's at work putting In the dtaadish part
among the passengers
this morning. Mr. Harvef nectared of the milf. and as soon a this" Wortr
there wasn't a particle of available Is completed actual business wilt beroom In the resort, but as the Moores gin, and both owners hope to start
said they would sleep on the roof or the first run of ore through on the
the 15th instant.
In the woodshed, If necessary,
host hadn't the heart to oppose their
Gehring offers a few perfect refriggoing.
Castaneda: D. Goldbaum, Nogales; erators at 10 per cent, off to close
6t
E. C. Murray, St. Louis; B. Freisber, them out.
Kansas City; Geo. E. Roe, El Paao;
Upper floor of the former Malboeuf
Harlod W. Roe, El Paso; Percy
for rent. Inquire of trustees
building
TriniM.
W.
Strother,
Orubbs, Pueblo;
I. O. O. F.
dad; E. G. Marsh, Roswell; P. W. McJ. Bussons,
Connell, Topeka; W.
Pure cream from Harvey'! That's
Washington, D. C.
what Gibson k Sells make Ice cream
drovd
afternoon
Fred Olney this
of.
Earl G. Marsh, the official wnt here
measurethe
to
take
from Roswell
The Duval dinner tomorrow will be
ments of the flow in the Sapello and a lltUe the best in town.
It. ,
Mr.
Gallinas out to the streams.
I have now an expert saddlemaker
Marsh will make an Inspection for
the purpose of fixing upon the proper and will turn out as fine work as any
places In which to place the guages. one In that line. J. 0. Jones, Harness
Mrs. L. A. Cundy, Mrs. J. Payne, 8hop, Bridge St
Ros-wel- l,

.

,-

t,

Matt-Standls- h

I

OapUal PaU lit, $100,000.00

will get you good

V

V

V

Attractive Bargttius.

tenant.

J.

M. OUKZ'.XQHAM,

Xh

(fit

It

OrFiUtRSs
FRANK SPK:NGER,'.Vke-PrPresident

w

Surplus, $50,C00mC0
,

m.

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashbr

MTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

$

New Mexico Prize Winners.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
at the M. E. Early in March the Colonization
church tomorrow at 11 a. m- by Sec Agency, Southwestern Lines, advertisretary J. F. Kates of the Y. M. C. A.. ed in the newspapers of thji southwest for brief letters giving the exsubject, "Redemption."
perience of residents of that territory
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Subejct for since moving there, and for the best
of these letters offered a
list of
Sunday, August 9, "Soul Service,"
at 11 o'clock; Sunday school prizes. This contest closed on June
at 9:45; regular Wednesday evening 30th, and the following is a list of
service begins at 8 o'clock. AU are awards made for New Mexico:
1st Prize Francis E. Lester,
cordially invited out to the hall, Doug
Park, N. Mex.
las avenue.
2nd Prize O. G. Sneort, Hagerman,
BAPTIST CHURCH 9:45 a. m., N. Mex.
Sunday school; 11:00 a. m., preaching
3rd Prize J. O. Miller, Mesilla
by the pastor;, subject, "Pictures of Park, N. Mex.
Life." 7:00 p. m.. Christian Endeav
4th Prize Ella Granberry McClure,
or; 8 p. m., preaching service. Rev. Aztec, San Juan Co., N. Mex.
W. W. Burks, pastor of the First
5th Prize Mrs. Sara O'Donnell.
Christian church of Qulncy, 111., will 627 6th St, LaSalle, 111.
preach. All are specially invited to
6th Prize Sneed Brothers. Dexter,
hear this successful and interesting N. Mex,
preacher. Frank C. Ward, pastor.
Get refrigerators now at 10 per cent
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH less than value at Gehrlng's, Masonic
Rev. Charles J. French, rector. L. Temple.
. 6t
V. 'Phone 341. Holy communion 7:30
10 Per Cent off. I have a few left
a. m.; Sunday school and Bible class,
10 a. m.; morning prayer and sermon, of those perfect refrigerators and will
11 a. m.; evening prayer and sermon, sell them at 10 per cent, less than
6t
8 p. m.
Tourists and strangers are regular price, Gehrlng's.
especially welcome.
Preftty New Fall Hats,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Also outing hats for the warm seaRev. A. Norman
Skinner, pastor. son. Just received, fine gauze underMorning worship at 11:00 o'clock; wear, notions, stationery, etc.,
The Misses O'Brien, Bridge St
sermon by the Rev. Dr. B. A.
No evening church worship.
Did
Your investment guaranteed.
Sunday school and pastor's Bible
AssociAetna
the
know
Building
you
class at 9:45 a. m. Christian Endeavon spe6
or at 7 p. m. A cordial Invitation is ation pays per cent Interest
T
cial
Before
money
placing
deposits
extended to all.
elsewhere see us and get the best rate
of interest. Geo. H. Hunker, Secre
A Montana Y. M. C. A.
The only Young Men's Christian as- tary.
sociation in Idaho is at Boise City, a
The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co ,
place comparable to Las Vegas In are now prepvetf to turnish Willow
matter of population and peculiar Creek coal at $4.50 por ton CeKvered,
lZ7-t- r
needs of young men. Boise City ded or 83.90 by the icar
icated a $20,000 association building
cash
and good
Perry Onion pays
about a year ago. The following ar- prices tor household goods. Monte
No. 271. 143-t- f
Colo.
Hall.
Phone
Carlo
ticle is from Association News:
Boise, Ida., has raised and applied
itaaamsmsamsmmsmaA
on its mortgage since
January 1, V
down
$3,000, cutting the Indebtedness
to $11,000, and the association is hoping to do even better than that before
the year Is out. The membership
F. P. WARING, MtMger.
"
nearly reaches 400, including sixty
boys. The rooms upstairs and down 8
are always alive with men during the
open hours. It is surely filling a long-fel- t
need in this greatest of small cities In the west and perhaps in the
country. Men from the six educational classes held last season won six
certificates In educational and Bible
studies.
Nearly 100 men daring the
past year have expressed their purpose of living a Christian life, and
nine of the boys Just returned from
camp promised to commence to live
a Christian life and study to make
themselves useful men. ' A very sucJwcph Newmis,,.....Song Humorlit 9
cessful entertainment course held last
mm in Dwnap, . . . . .
awpranv
VlelMit
Mitt CsrleHa Bixlcr,
season cost the association over $1,600

G

JUUAJAjM

OF LAS VEGAS.

r. HOSKINS, Oashter

D.

is

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

5

f

well-know- n

- Most

List Your Houses for Rent

rl

-

m Dili. mwm

I

Residence Proierty for Sale on Easy Terms.
Barjouns.
Rooming Houses for Sale-SoBuildiug Lots in all parts of the city -- prices to

.
Court Cullingt.
A suit has been filed for Union
county by C. de Baca et al vs. the
Lawrence Mercantile company, to secure Judgment in the sum of $2,000,
said sum claimed to be owing for
sheep unaccounted for which plainHarry Kelly's brother and sister, tiff alleges were in the hands of the
.other defendant.
their
".
An alternative writ of mandamus
young folk have gone, to Rio Pueblo
to enjoy camp lif for w .week or two. has been allowed by Judge McFle to
W. S. Strickier.vcashlar of the Bank Santiago Ribera,
the
commanding
of Commerce.-- , id ' Albuquerque, came probate clerk of Leonard Wood counup this morning to spend Sunday with ty to Issue a license to said Ribera,
his wife, who 13 domiciled at the Mon- - who owns and operates a saloon at
chlldren-Md-Veve-

i
I
V

Real Estate & Investment Co. I

o

senger last night.
Miss Aurelia Baca of this city is
visiting relatives in Santa Fe.
Geo. Roe, Santa Fe agent at El Paso
and hi3 son, Harold, are here today.
K. L. Chapman headed a party for
the El Porvenir vicinity this morning.

address.

MOOR.E

--

H. E. Cook was au east bouud pas-

'

Miss Ruby Payne, Miss Carrie Horn,
Mrs. S. E. York and Miss Arline Ruby
driven by E. C. York, went to Mineral
Hill yesterday.
They saw some elegant country and had a most enjoy-alidrive and a delightful time, until
ihe windows of heaven opened and
they were victims of a deluge.
Architect Chas. F. Whittlesey of
the Santa Fe company, passed through
the city on No. 7 last evening, returning to his headquarters in Albuquerque from a business trip to Chicago. A few days ago Mr. Whittlesey submitted to the special committee of the World's Fair board of managers plans for a unique New Mexico
building for the St. Louis exposition.

5

5M H. OOKE, President

Preaching service

rim

PAID UP CAPITAL,

-

traKuxr.

D. T. HOSXIXS, Treasurer

sr

v toe rTwmbami

,

-
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030,000.00
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SA VMS OAXX,
EOrSA VE your mmrnlngt by ttopomMngtham In THE IAS
t two Uotlmrm wsnslsi."
rharm they will Mna you mnlnoomm.
Evry doUmr tmvmd
mU Hmnnaltmnf fJaarfnvan.
nifaiuuKc nnnmlirati atteu thmm Aim Imtafamt
VC-3A- S

uMai

Me-sill- a

I

Heinzs' Pure

.n

For Preserving.

ryaiiTblood
Both Phones,

S

07 SIXTH STREET.

call- WHY not have a new,
T
dress
well
aa
as
a stylish
ling card
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
,

'

Bon-hel-

9

EPICURES of fastidious
tastes would do well to consult with
Chas. Blanchard on the subject of Im
ported salad oils; he Is an expert on
the subject, at Herman's, fancy gro
cer's, Bridge street

FINE

AND SURREY

FOR SALE AT

COOLEY'S Street

8-- 2

ponOpnra
I
J

I

Livery and Vehicles.

COMPANY

and gave $250 profit, although the
course was not run for gain. A $2,000
course will be given for this year,

Mn

Restaurant
8unday
Dinner 25c
Soup Bouillon.
Young Onions.
Prime Roast Beef Au Jus.
Baked Breast of Veal with Dressing.
Frlcasee of Young Hen Pastry.
'
Spaghetti Neapolitan. In
Whlffred Potatoes
Cream.
New Wax Beans.
Model

scalopedTomatoes.
Cocoanut pie. v Lemon Sherbet
.
Chocolat'es Cake.
Ice Tea, Lemonade, Milk, Coffee.
' Tofhrirrow evening af the Methodist church the Y. M. C. A. will hold
an open platform meeting. The program Is very Intresting and la as follows:
Male Chorus
Song service

Scripture and Prayer.
Solo
Clyde Graham
Talk, "The Young Man for the
II. O. Brown
Young Man"
Selection ., .. Association Quartet
E. C. Herlow
Talk, "The Boy"
Musical selection.
Talk, "The Association a Factor In
a Young Man's Daily Life",.....
..Secretary 3. F. Kates
Mr. D. J--. Osborpe, president of the
association, will preside The church
should be filled with auditors. Exercises will begin promptly at 8 o'clock.

......

ft Belts.
Their summer drinks draw the crowd.
863
Famous

mixers!

Gibson

SassTafcott,.,,...
Ina Brews,

MIh

Miss

Impersonator
Pianist

The Ltujhabk Comedietta
A Matrimonial Advertisement

Bervcd

Heats at

Stationery tttor.

FRESH DAILY

Grapes, Peaches.
Pears. California Plums,
Wild Goose Plums,

J

I'yCl"'-.Apricots Ceovteloupes. Watermelons.

J. H. Stearns,

Grocer,

Srfzi
wWe.'

Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optio and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 406 Wastlngton Ave

Browne & Manzanares Co

213:

BUILDING

Shop on Douglas avenue, next door to
Furlong's gallery. lTompt and care
ful nt.tAnHnn iHvAn
to all work. Ksti- - M D QHNH
OUMU
mates furnished. M

lyiJCLHonn'

I.

INE

F

JOSEPH

IIEUMAII

Bridge

CEMENT

""SSSf Aug, 26 j
one

IIAnMCOO
Mil I IN COO

BUGGY
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CARRIAGES-YE-

N

Carload just received.
Handsome and reliable work.
Call and See New Styles.
Bridge Street.

z

WOOL,

The Photo Tent Aovcd

DEALERS

ARBAQC

(pi

tin. Warlng's

corner
avenue.
"Ye

'Phone

by law.

ON ALL

Lace Curtains
Lace Door Panels
Rope Portieres

Hartowi, Gdttvaton,
MoCormkk'i Mowtrs and Reaper
Grsy'i ThrethM Kachmet,
Hay, Kjikta, Baia Wafom,
Grain and Wool Bafs. BaiUnj Ties. Fence Wire, Etc

j

IUncIi Svpfjles, Navajo
Hay. Grain and. Feat,

EtaUtv

-

:;

;

0
You Never
Saw The, Like

SAMPLE LINE

AM0LES0APS.

DRIED FRUITS ANDJVEOETABLES.

t

'

,

109.

IMIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIMI

25cpTDiMnt t

.

of Native Product.

(

required
We will make to ord
size wanted.
Shop
Orand and Douglas
HENRY A nUNDT.

er any

PELTS

Plows,

are

CAN

IN . .

AU Kind

to Bridge street near EL Romero Hose
House. Come and tee me for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finish
lng for amateurs. J. B. MARTINEZ.

AND

HIDES

jH

It Beats

OL'P&SO, TEXAS.

Anything

'

'3

..

i

4

for pleasure and comfort
the Hutchins Horizontal

.

Tapestry Curtains
AND

Tapestry Table Covers

!

FOR

Roller Swing!!

The Scenic Line of the World

ONE WEEK

Come

414 421 fUUrotd Avtnee,

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.

L and

The most direct line from New Mexloo to all the principal citl

Everybody

ONLY.
Itrmeiiiber! You must bring this
advertisement and the cash to secure
the 25 per cent or off from the regular prices.
Our new store will not be ready for
us for two weeks yet, therefore call at
the Old Stand.

Denver & RiolGrande Ry.Co.

TAKE A RIDE
At the
only place
in town

I

Thompson Hsrdvrcre Co
n

Douglas Avenue.

MHIMMMMMSMaM

"

:1

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Houtana, Oregon anl Washington jl
Tralus depart from Santa Pe, N ;M at 9 a. m. and arrive at 63C
p. m. dally except Sundajr, making'eonnections with all throogi
east aud west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman StandaK
and ordinary sleeping ears, chair ears and perfect artless a'
Dining oars, service a la carte.
j
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. IV
'
advertUlug matter, rates and further tnfonnaUoa apply to
--

J

I

J.

B. DAVIS.

toMtVasVtf.

M.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED

A

first-clas-

s

THE

territory.

salesman;

MEADOW

CITY.

Things About Laa Vegas Net
Generally Known to the

Brief Keaume of the Important
iDoiugs ia New Mex-i- c

WANTED.

Business Directory.

THE

I

Document Blanks

Ovlelde World.

Toms.

Las V'gaa,meanlng "The Meadows."
FOR SALE BY THE
the county seat of Ban Miguel coun-- ,
HOLT A HOLT,
lies oi both sides of the Oalllnaa
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Ivor, and, with Its suburbs, has about
RANGES, ETC. can be done at Wlnslow or Canon
u.uou inhabitants.
Maps and surveys made, buUtUugs
It has excellent water works, are
and construction work of all kinds
stores, beautiful residences
and
Office,
superintended.
planned
Stern, Albuquerque.
Whittlesey's Plan: Architect Whit and incandescent electric light plant
G. M. Webster of tie store account- has telephone exchanges, headquarter of
Montoya B'Id'g, Plaza.
WANTED Young man with borselUfa office in Topeka bas been trans tlesey of the Santa Fe railway
Prof. F. A. Jones (he Atchison railway system, xtew
to
Just
submitted
ATTORNEYS.
and buggy wishes to collect, solicit or ferred to the office of O. W. Toung-quis- t,
Mexico division, together with rail
Peace Blanks.
Justice of
drawings for the New Mexico building road machine shops
do light delivery.
Modest salary.
and
for the coast lines,
storekeeper
law.
H.
at
drawHunker, Attorney
One
fair.
of
the
world's
st
George
the
woras,
and
stock
sheeD4
yards
Address
large
Modest, care Optic.
at Albuquerque.
"
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
'
ings represents the mission style of shearing and dipping plants.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Subpoena
f
M.
W
WANTED Good girl for general
est
of
the
old
tbe
town
river,
has
Pueblo
O. It-- Smyth? has aee-- i appointej by architecture and the other the
Sheriff's
Office
Summons
Garnishee,
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
housework. Inquire at 1059 Sixth
Oeorge P. Money, Attomey-At-Laa. vrnar uvro as c r.niy commission- Indian style of buildings. Both are appearance adobe houses, narrow. Writ of Attaefefflkrat, Original
?
Bond,. General
8 6L
street
United States atcost
will
and
and
crooked streets, native people and
pretty and
er for the third dislru t of Grant coun very unique
Road
Petition
Writ
of
Duplicate
torney, office In Olney building. East
Attachment,
Prof. Jones is the customs, handicrafts and occupations;
FOR RENT.
ty, vice IL G. Sbsfe.- - resigned, and each about $7,000.
Laa Vegas, N. It.
Bond of-- deputy
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
member of the. territo but the plaza and all of the new town,
Albuquerque
oiSce
of
hi?
the
enter
dui'ci
upon
east of the river, constitute a distincGuardian"-Bond and Oath
Two
Frank Springer, Attomey-At-Law- ,
rial world's fair commission.
Affidavit
in
FOR RENT For light housekeep at once.
Duplicate,
Attachment,
tive American city. The streets are
Office in Crockett building, East Laa
are yet to be heard wide and well graded, while sidewalks
other
architects
417 Eighth st
suite
of
Administrator's
Bond and Oath' j
rooms,
Garnishee
ing,
Summons,
Original
M.
Vegas, N.
The Infant daughter of County Com from, when a meeting of the com abound, shaded with growing trees.
8 59.
'
Letters
of
Garnishee
Guardianship
Duplicate
Summons,
Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
parks, filled with grass and
missioner
Gutierrez
of Bernalillo mission will be held and the style of Three add
Letters of- Administration
Bond in Attachment!
to
the
healthfultrees,
and
beauty
in Wyman block, East Las Vegas, FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
architecture decided upon.
ness of the place. Handsome and
use of bath ; or for light housekeep county, swallowed rat poison contain
N. II.
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
now
in
a
and
is
and Innumerable lawns, set in grass
ing
phosphorus,
pre
Mrs. Clements, 920 Galllnas
ing.
Correct
Speech.
Concerning
Order to Garnishee to Fay
Summons,. Probate Court
and adorned with shrubbery and
Of-ccondition.
not
carious
babe
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
is
The
Ave.
By William F. Lamp ton in Tbe Read flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur
In Crockett building. East Las
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 pk;
Garnishee Receipt
expected to live.
ed community, possessed of all moder for August
Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT Desirable business room
o
8
Justice's
in
inch 200
Affidavit
Docket,
ern comforts and conveniences.
Replevin
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
The board of pei.-;examiners Oh, why should tbe spirit
Las Vegas Is the natural sanato
DENTISTS.
ft
for
Bond
;
Public
Notary
Replevin
Of grammar be proud
ave. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker.
met Thursday and examined three
rium of the United States, combining
A True Bill!
Writ ot Replevin
more natural advantages than any
Dr, E. L. Hammond, Dentist, SucThe appli With such a wide margin
applicants for pensions.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. Furnished rooms for light housekeep cants were: I'ablo candciarto oi
other place In America. Her thermal
Of language allowed?
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Appearance Bond
te
waters are the equal of the Hot
7, Crockett block. Office hours
with bath, 1022 Fourth St
:
- Of course there's a limit
ing,
Bond for Deed
Clean
for
Bbad
original
pension;
'i
Sapello
V.
Peace
6:00.
to
1:30
L.
Tbone 239,
It and
Springs of Arkansas.whilo her climate
I
7100
knowed"
"I've
and
saw,"
115.
in
for
an
Is
Cola
mente P. Ortiz of Santa Fe
infinitely superior. There is no
Application for Licenses
Criminal Warrant
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
crease; Antonio Roibal of Ildefonso I seen" and I done It,"
Report of Survey
Criminal
RENT
FOR
furnished
Four
Complaint
partly
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
Are ratfier too raw;
HOTELS.
for an increase.
'
pure, dry, ratified, and highly electribouses; apply to the Club House or
Agreement Soeeial Lease
Mittimus
But then there are others
fied a certain cure for consumption,
181-tCentral Hotel, Popular Rat, Clean
R. H. Golke, Hot Springs.
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
No
than
better
Bond
they
on
the
Appeal
in
Work
is steadily going
tbe disease be taken in time. The
bed. Douglas avenue.
hot waters are a specific for liver,
Original
Hermosa. A One hears in the talking
mines
Notice
at
Chief
of
Attachment
Palomas
rim rent Two furnished rooms tunnel la
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders
He hears every day.
HARNESS.
Affiadivit and Tttit In Attachment
being pushed to open up
Criminal Comp't for Searehi Was.
for light bouaekeeplng.
Mr. JosHer Montezuma hotel Is
hos7"
one
Where
asks
at
person.
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and large bodies of low grade quarts
Duplicate.
Notice for Publication
telry between Chicago and California,
J. C. Jones, Th Ham
Maker,
National Ave.. No. 723.
And: """Who," and
Quite thoughtless.
known to exist and also to give an
is situated in a beautif u canyon,
Citation
Bridge street.
Venire
"Bid
Asks
live
miles from town, where the hot
Mary
another,
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa opportunity to search for more of the
Constable's
Sale '
In
come
boil
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec?
number,
Give that bonnet tor
springs, forty
RESTAURANTS.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can I nign grade ores tnai maae inai prop-tak- e
ing to the surface. Besides' this,
Notice
Sale
of
care ot cattle, mule and bora-- ertr famous. Boston capital to be-- Hear a maid as she twitters:
Forthcoming Bond
8m. Anthony's Sanltarlam. conducted
Duval' Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 66 tf hind the work, with C. T. Brown of
'Oh, yes, I went oat
Criminal
Warrant
ot
the
Sisters
by
Indemnifying Bond
Charity, and the
meals. Center street
With she and her fellow
Fnrra Sanltarlam, conducted1 rr Dr.
FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and rig Socorro, resident engineer.
W
M.
D.
In hi runabout""
i Curtiss Bailey.
for camper. Vegas 'phone 326.
TAILORS.
Blanks.
Vegas Is the distributing- point
Two hundred and twenty cars of And hear a man saying:
fo..
New
Mexico
all
the
nearly
Br
east
route
'Between yon and I.
sugar from California, en
J. ft. Allen,, The Douglas
Atcaison system, she has connection
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
are beld up at El Paso owing to tbe The block ot Pacifier
UUor.
FOR SALE.
wits Kansas on the east Colorado on
Wild Animal
Claim
Deed,
Pacific
Special
of
Warranty
to
Southern
the
Would
make a good buy."
the north. Arizona and California' en
inability
PHYSICIANS.
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
FOR SALE Five room cottage with furnish motive power to haul the And this from a mother.
Sheep Contracts
Warranty Deed, Corporation'
on the south. Besides these, she bas
Too kind, to her boy:
bath; inquire of Mrs. D. R. Snyder. shipments east Several heavy freight
K R. Carpsntn. at. D
Certificate of Brand!
Deed
mora stage lines, connecting her with Quit-claiaitmrt WUblnua, M. U.
915, Second street
. 8 54
train are expected from tbe west and "I had rather you shouldn't
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
tributary territory, than has any other
.
.
.
. ..
Do thing to annoy.""
"B
town In New Mexico. This territory
u"uc
Eye, Esr, Nose end Throst For Sale Vitrified brick. I hivelu""M
Cattle Account Book
Deed
in
Relinquishment1
torm
Includes the entire section east and
the yardmen And this from a student
Kaon III. a, Mills Bulld-I12,000 Santa Fe ornamental brick to oelre(l
Htrtel
Road
Stiolauo,
Deed
4
upp.
Mining
SupervlaorVBook .
south of the mountains, and com
Concerning a show.
. - TEXAS.
sell. Inquire at west side parish res expect that the yards will be blocked
TUVhSo,
of Colfax, Mors,
the
counties
prise
Sheriff's
of
soon.
Who says to the maiden:
Day
Assignment
Mortgage'
again
idence.
Taos, Ban Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
"Let's yon and I go."'
'Satisfaction ot Mortgagee
Books
SOCIETIES.
Dona Ana, Grant Chaves, Lincoln, ana
FOR SALE Cheap; good buggy and
Suit was brought in the district There's lots of good people.
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Ber
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mantgage
Eldorado Lode No. 1, K. Of P,
harness.
nalillo-- a country larger than all New
'
Apply to Wblt, this of court of Santa Fe yesterday by Jennie
That's talking like that.
Chattel
Chattel Mortgagee! with note form
Note"
meet every Monday at 8 p. m at
wlth
Mortgage,
fice.
England. This takes In the famous
Lowltxkl against Paul Wunschmann Who should learn from we critics
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
of the Rio Grande, and the less
valley
of
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power
Attorney
To know where they're at
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
famous, bat not less excellent valley
FOR SALE Seven two year old for $5,000 damage. The plaintiff al
Bill
Sale
avenue.
of
J. J. JUDK1NS. C 0.
Furnished Room Cards
wrote
that
the
letdefendant
a
leges
ot the Feces the finest fruit sections
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
To Build a Palace of Watermelon. of the west
to
ter
BUI
Insurance
an
of
which
For Sale Cards
bound
stocks
Sale,
company
vaccinated and in fine condition. AshSAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
There are eight large wholesale
was false, malicious, defamatory and
(Indianapolis Sentinel)
form
Lease,
and
short
long
Township Plats, lasge
extend
houses, whose trade
through
a libel In reference to the burning of One of the "chief events that will out
Into the ad
th
and
Litho.
M'ch'dlse
Lease,
Pe
and
Territory,
Pr'Cy
Mining Stosk Certificate
meets every Monday evening at their
wagon shed on Fourth of July, on occur in Knox county this summer joining sections; while the volume ot
Acta. Protection to Minora
Deed
f.
Imet
nail, Sixth street . All visiting breth(J
ill
watermelon
that
the
carnival
be
which
Mrs.
Lowltxkl
stock
value
of
the
collected $565
this trade, and the
ren are cordially Invited to attend. S.
Teachers' Monthfcj Report
Title Bond to Mindi pm-.rt- y
will be held In Oaktown some time in which they carry, cannot be duplicatAre insurance.
York. N. 0.; W. M. Lewis, V.
west
ed
Kansas
of
and
of
south
City
- a pal
buildIs
to
It
Oath,
Forfeiture
School D' rectors
of
Contract
planned
August
T. M. El wood. See.; W. E. Crlte.
Deaver. Three merchants' brokers
'
Old Case United States Assistant ace of watermelons, and to arrange
Chattel
Trans.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
Butcher
Bond
of
Mortgages, Renewal
as
their dis
hsvs selected the city
Trusts.
District Attorney Foster of Washing tbe melon in many different styles tributing center, the amount of their
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
ton and Captain J. C. Carr of San of architecture. Oaktown Is in the yearly sales exceeding. In the aggre
ft. P. O. fL, Masts First And Third
Escritur Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
at
nach
Antonio are taking evidence at Ft heart of the melon district It is be- gate, the combined sales of all other
month,
evenings,
Thursday
such brokers In New Mexico. The
Bscritura Sarantiada
Sixth street lodge room.
Deed,
Visiting
most
Spanish
Warranty
lieved
will
a
be
carnival
tbe
Paso in the Indian depredation claim
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
brother cordially ivltad.
Declaration of Assumpsit
Venta
de
Sarta
Deal
Mrs.
Sebastian
Fort
of
of
Davis,
more
Interesting
sight
and
numerous, and carry larger
A. A. MALONET, Exalted Ruler.
' T.
The crop this year will be the larg better stocks of goods thsn do the reTex. The claim dates back to 1873,
Assay Office Csttifloates
Transfer of Location
E. BLAUVELT, Sac
rhen a band of Comanrhea raided est ever known, judging by present tail merchants of any other town In
Sheriff's Sale
iOtiAU
Acknowledgement for Pc
V A. M.
Territory or Arizona.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F.
the Beat ranch In Live Oak county. conditions. More than 1,000 acres this
toxaey
six
Sheep ContractajPactido
two
Las Vegas has
daOy and
third
communications
I
Regular
drove off a herd of horses and shot above last year's acreage have- been weekly' papers, three beaks, three
Certificate
Marriage
month.
Sheep Contract i ale
in
each
Vbltlng
Thursday
are
and
making building and loan associations, six ho
Beal through tha face. Other claim planted,
preparations
Commitments to, Justice Peace
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. H.
of cars. Last tels, many boarding houses, nlnel Bill of Sale (under law .Feb., .'9W
from New Mexico will be taken up to handle hundreda
O.
L.
Gregory,
number
clubs.
of
a
IMPROVED METHODS
churches.
of
Labor
ttaort
Proof
Sporleder, secretary;
from
melon
left
trains
entire
year
finished.
Is
when this one
'
all ot the leading civic
yf.u.
Oaktown, and hundreds of melon
Timber CuiturAaMavite
o
are adopted by us as soon as their
societies; a roller flour null. Acknowledgment
In
Is
Hillsboro:
Hfllsboro
Boom
railroad
to
were
tbe
wasted
because
F
Witnesses to rajf. Boll
ftseekaH Lodge, I. O.
Acknowledgment Corporation
per day
capaclts', fifty barrels
value Is firmly established.
the throes of anticipation of a new company was unable to supply the de five
eecond and fourth Thursday evening
establishments,
to
Gather
Stock.
Lire
Orders to .Pay Witness Fees
Authority
as
our
ot
duties
O.
hall.
F.
In
O.
I.
performance
of aach month at the
boom. R. II. Hopper I still ruling mand for cars. There was ao bank cleaning 8.000,000 pounds of wool an
Real Estate
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mr. Sar
Option,
Quit Claim M atag Locations
a
and
old
Rattleend
York
New
was
In
nually;
brewery
of
the
the
one
Oaktown last year, but
EMBALMERS
ah Critea, V. G.; Mr. A. J. worts, UNDERTAKERS AND
Official Bond
bottling establishment; a manufactory
Title Bond Mimas; Property
snake
and
for
the
last
winter
established
properties.
Opportunity
pur
N.
Shirley, Tree.
Sec.; Mr. J.
ot mineral and carbonated waters
all modern aid approved by science while William
Affid't Renewal Chattel., Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Farrish, Jr, Is now the pose of assisting the shippers In their three wagon and carriage factories ;sad
No.
Las Vegas Royal Area Chaster
or good taste are In use, and we have resident manager at Hillsboro. Mr. business transacUomv
a
harness
die
and
foundry,
Affidavit
factory;
Proof UnsecuneJl Debt
first Monday
S. Regular convocation
In each month. Visiting com pan ions no hesitation In claiming that we can Hopper baa bought considerable real John Adams' Opinion of Washington. electric light plant, three planing
Mineral
Location
Notme
No. 1 Homestead Final ProreVr
mills, and other enterprises of leas un
1
tate and mining property since be
generally Invited. M. R. Williams,
give the best service at the most rea
New
Plat
at
Girl
Is
Boston
Tennis
Quesn
portaace.
Township
Homestead Aimucatlona
H. P.; C H. Sporleder, Sao.
rormed nis company ana wniie promA city halL four public school build
sonable cost
port.
of
Teacher
Appointment
Homestead Affidavit
ises of what will eventually be dose
Masonic temple, opings, court-housLaa Veaev Cammanaary K. T. Ne.
(Boston PosU
Teachers'
Certificate
Normal
school
eeema
Territorial
era
COMPANY.
there
doubt
are
M.
,
little
Road
LEWIS
house.
W.
The
secoov
Petltl jejs
heavy,
S. Regular conclave
i
The tennis queen of Newport
aaa Territorial insane asylum and pub Appointment of Depaty
Via I ling knights UNDftmrtS.
"
C04MS SLSCk that something besides selling stock
of each month.
Statement
Declaratory
k.
E.
Miss Eleanora Sears of Boston, daugh lic buildings, constructed of red and
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-will have to take place.
ter of Mr. anj Mrs. Frederick Sears, white sandstone, unsurpassed. In beau-ot
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec
ty by similar edifices la ana town,
Weite for Ccnplcte Price list
The
cele
Mok
Snake
Dance:
The
Jr, and granddaughter of the lion. T. eaeal
sue. In the states.
Star. Ramilar Communica A
m
rv
has
Ai
Miss
tSears
mtmsi iwam
Jefferson Coolidge,
Dance
held
will
Snake
ytaj tin Hi ttitmpst
same
Mokl
be
is
brated
tea
about
The
lautuds
tion aeeood and fourth Thursday svee- - aWttaot
sow a4tncmsl or tarw4
"TTTtT
oroin-s- r
at Mishongnovl August 11 and at Wol- - taken Newport by storm on account that of central Tennessee, while the al
hmwm
lag of each month. AH visitinginvited.
ADDRESS
f4
rU ate (or fan
ymtt It sa, aUMRaT'
titude Is
8,(00 feet This com
ssr1ttsilawHav luihsTff,
and auiter are cordially
Pi.
otapntflaf l
pi probably two daya later. The Wolpl of her skillful tennis playing that has bination nearlya peculiar,, but most
fcltTmTee.treA.
trta.
trvaO.
ta
t
,
Mr. Julia Webb, worthy matron; fbliswn,
gives
Far
sen
of Ml kind. (pwlii
arrMl
Jance I the moat Interesting for tour-- defeated all comers, including Miss happy, result In the winter, during
hi mra for raerfct
rtrlt i'vafwniMl
Earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
hit. The nearest station on the Natalie Schenk of Baltimore, hitherto the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
IIAPQOODS
in the shade, below tarty degrees,
Fe are Canon Diablo and Wins-- the reigning champion.
Santa
Trees,
Suit. I9S. SnH.rt.-- t SulMUS. OUCJOO.
Miss Sears carried oft the honors while It often runs vn tha sunshine, to
low, the means of transportation being
Las Vtgas, New Fiacico.
sixty-fiv- e
degrees or even more. On
by team, requiring two days In each In the tennis tournament last week the other hand. In the summer, the
John
that
received
Word has been
TBI
direction.
There are no permanent at Newport besides winning in the heat Is never oppressive, In the shsde,
P. Kennedy, agmt for the Santa Fe accommodations at
snd no night is too warm tor com- Blake', Sparks' Sapello. Roclada,
the Mokl village doubles with Harold Sands, son
Motlmr Cray's SweeJt Powders
AOST.COMMOMOUSS
Central railway at Morlarlty ststlon, except a few rooms or bouses that Mrs. William II. Sands of New York, fortable sleep, under one or two and other places, too numerous tf for
ch!dren. Mother Csay, for yeai
blankets. Tbe sun will shine nine mention, where health can be recovDHNtNG.ROOM
had sceldentally shot himself. The can be rented from the Mokls. Provis Miss Sears' hostess.
a nurae In the Chlldaea's Home im,
round.
the
of
out
evi
ten,
year
will
ry
and
wound
flesh
days
is
wound
only a
The young Boston girl, by her skill This, with the extreme dryness of the ered, and life becomes a pleasure to New Tork, treated children successions must be taken along. Outfitting
not Inconvenience Mr. Kennedy very
over
mith tbe racket has won a host of ad air. caused by the ver slight precip- the ennuye, the invalid,, th
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
worked business man.
EXCELLENT SERVICE
long. If be has no bid luck. A charge
mirers. for tennis Is still the" game itation ot moisture; the resinous aroplaced In the drug stores, called
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This
rich
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everything
Territory
of shot from a shotgun entered
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for Newport society. Miss Sears vis ma, rolling down from the pine-claMoer Gray's 8wt Powders, for
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silver,
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the large amount ot elec- that constitutes the wealth of
fleshy portion of the left arm abov
ited Miss Anita Sands at Newport af mountains;
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land
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You cannot have a summer home. Her appearance by mountain and mesa tbeao all con- exhaustless quantities,
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to produce an atmosphere which Las
Surgical aid was summoned,
tnei,.njy your food a long as this con on the Casino courts created a son spire
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Mexico
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matics experience Immediate and per- shetruly
for her trade the capital city, all tbe roads there
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birds, lie left the track, and In pass - appetite and cure Heartburn, Indigee- manent relief. In this altitude
in grains, hay, vegetables, and other will tak steps to look very closely
People who wonder at tbe present
In the way of health and pleasure
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Ing through a wire fence. In some way Uion, Dyspepsia and Constipation.
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a
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A
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beside
babbling
KX
glens
of openwork. Boston mountain
Into Arizona, uA loath Into, Qfcf agent will mU Santa F their
prevalence
mountain brooks, are the Las Vega west
Don't consider everything Impossi
t
STOM'CH BITTERS Globe.
C5CJ tXXXM.
Mexico.
hot asrtaga, Harvey's, El porvanlr
ble that you are unable to perform.
ARCHITECTS.

In genera!
tnust be experienced
merchandise and speak Spanish
fluently; good salary and perma- MINES, FARMS,
nent position to right party. AdB.
Leon
dress with references,

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
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but conditions generally satisfactory.
Sun's Review says the advices from
every section continue favorable.
Sixty two roads for June show average net increase of 6.39 per cent.
Thirty-fou- r
roads for fourth week
July, show average gross increase of
12.62 per cent.
Mexican
Central
scheme will take form of converting
in some bonds into 3 per cent interest
bearing certificates. Twelve industrials declined 72 per cent. Twenty
active railroads declined 73 per cent.

TCI FKST STEP
to baby's health must be taken before
baby's birth. The child can have no
more health thai the mother lives it.

A healthy mother, strong of body and
cheerful of mind, will endow the child
s with her own phy-1- j
steal health and
ri cheerful distxxi- fl tion. Manv a wife
12 who had dreaded
motnernood Decease of tfct es
perieaees of pre-4of
natal miser
ri.tJ mind and body
has found a new
era open va oei
with the ase oi
Dr. Pierea's

i

3

e

Prescrip-

tion. It givet
physical strength,
soothes the nerves,
and ' induces refreshing sleep. It
gives vigor and
--5
elasticity to the
orrans of mater
nity, so that the birth hour is practically
without pain or saflerinc. It enables
the mother to provide a plentiful supply
af healthful nouriahaieat for the healthy
child. It makes weak women strong
and sick women well.
There is no alcohol in Favorite Prescription " and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
fierce by letter free of charge. All cor
tespondencc strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
writet Mrs. J. W. O Aacphen,
frctcnptloo.
ItilfL NofliiaubeflMd Co., Vlrflnk "Wort
third little boy u born I took (Is bottles.
Ci.ia the. hinrtt ehUs and has been horn Mrtu
aad i marred very much lets than t did before
IB era&Dement.
I ash iisilnsly advise
sctaut mothers to ass the Favorite Prsacrla

fUaaut

Oldest

H

America.

llT lOCRD.

$20,666

vaitr

N. M.

Fe, New Mexico.

X

BRO. BOTULPH. President.

lH II

murmured
the fond
youth, "would you give me a penny
for my thoughts?"
'Wilmot," Bhe replied, with an arch
look, "I fear such a proceeding would
be contrary to law. You know it is
held illegal to control the entire output of any industry." Judge.

btsts"

The Death Penalty.
little thing sometimes results In
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or puny bolls have paid
the death penalty. It Is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best sale on earth, and will
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers and Plies threaten. Only 25c,
End of Bitter Fight.
at all druggists.
'Two physicians had a long and
We are all to apt to think it is all
stubblrn fight with an abcess on my
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of right when- - it Isn't.
Du Pont, Ga., "and gave me up.
Everybody thought my time had
come. As a last resort I tried Dr.
King's Discovery for Consumption. m
The benefit I received was striking
and I was on my feet in a few days.
Now I've entirely
my
regained
health," It conquers all Coughs, Colds
and Throat and Lung troubles. Guar
anteed by all druggists.
"Hortense,"

A

THE

Pleasant Pellets art a
aad eSsctiv lasatto erlirit,

and Dealer in all kinds of

,

awtaf Weary Marsf- -'
Omimrml BlaakmmKhtmg
I WcweeaAosfria; m Smtelml-fj- r.
MMtrnfmrnilo Ommr mutual

war.

mm
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to ChiAT rOUKTAIM MOUAM
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trini
Arrives La Junta
dad for Denver.
..PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
1
CENTER
STREET
2
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
1
CLASS
WORKMEN.
..FIRST
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at
, (0. L. QREOOtY, Pies.
5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
$
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
Wheleaale auri Retail Dealer In
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
HAY, CRAM AND FCCD
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Leaves La
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denr 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour416 Grand Avenue.
ist sleepers for Southern California Veju Phont 145.
Colorado Phone 325
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for 151 Paso,
Fe
Deming, Silver City and all points in
..
No. 71.
Time
Table
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Effective Wednesday April 1, 100.1.1
Arizona.

D. & R. Q.

DAN

l.?r...

Best Hack Service In the city. Mixitaall
trains. Calls are promptly attended to.
office at M. L. t'ooloy's livery stable,

r

"punE

Mountain Ice
RETAIL PRIOESi

2.000

2.000

"

200
50

"
"
"

AGUA PURA

620 Douglas Avenue,

Vagas,

W, THE MONTEZUMA
BATHS
Hot Springs,

a

Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

Prop.

Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

July

27, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the tot
lowing named settler has filed notice)
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that Bald
proof will be made before U. S. Commissioner It. L. M. Rosa at Las yegaa,
o
N. M., on September 5, 1903, vis:
Sec.
Oonzales, for the NW
20, T. 13 N. It., 24 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hta continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land,
maldo Ullbarri of Laa Vegas, N. M.;
Jose Ullbarri of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Furgcnslo Martinet y Brlto of Chaves,
N. SI.; Jose Gonzales
y Mares of
Chaves, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Max-Imlan-

4

vlx-ilt-

EL

t'

SYS- -

TEM.

ui.Lr.... Santa Fe.Ar.

S;20nm

M....
ll:00aH..l,v..,K)iiiio!a..Ar..
... i:u pm
:io p lu. l.v ... ninnudo ar.-pn
a:0Din..Lv.Tresl,idras.Ar..tiO....10:(i6 in
0 3ipin..l,v...Antflnlu.
.Ar. 1.... 7 H5am
.
b:w p
Ar.itu..,.D:iu a m
m. I.T ....l'ul!o,..r.17 .... 1:37 a m
3M a m..L.T...Aianiiga..
7:15 a iu. ,Ar... Denver. ...L. 404.... B 30pm

In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND 8YSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO.
Trains run dally except Sunday.
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KANConnections
lth the main line and SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. 8T.. LOUIS,
branches as follows:
MEMPHIS and principal points BAST.
At Antonlto for Durante, Sllyerton and all NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
In
the
San
Juan
country.
points
o
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Hprlngs and Denver ist
Free Reclining Chair
also with narrow gauge tor Monte Vista,' Del CarsSleepers, Coaches
on all trains.
and Day
Norte Oreede and all points lntheSao Luis
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
valley.
0 11
At galida with main line (standard gauge)
Call on nearest agent for full Infor
for alt points ftaat and tsaaa laeludaBS Usae- - mation- or aAAreaa the
wnderelgne.
vllle and narrow gauge points between Sal- N. B. Fur handsomely
llluetrated
Ida and Grand Junction.
booklet descriptive of
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
CLOUOCROFT,
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
the Premier Summer Resort of the
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver Southwest, send four cents postage to
lines
for
all
Missouri
with all
river
points
A. H. BROWN,
east.
General Passenger Agent,
For further information address the under
E. P.-System,
'
'
signed.
El Paso, Tex.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.

'.'..-

-

B. W. Uobbinr, Oeneral Agent,

Santa Fe,

M

M.

8. K. UoorgR, O. P. A.,

Denver, Colo.

iocATJrrTatiMurrow,

20c
25c
30c

CO.,

Miles

No. iM.
9:011

In warble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

WIST BOUND
No. &

CAST BOUND

RHODES'

...HAOk

System

Branch

Santa

A doctor has two favorite Jokes: No.
tells patient to try a different cli
No. 2 tells patient to quit thinkmate;
ALLEITs"
FOOT EASE'
USE
about
his ailment; price of either
THAT MADE
ing
A powder to be shaken into the
12. Atchison Globe.
Joke,
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
Boy Cured of Colic After Physician's
If you have aching feet, try Aliens
Treatment Had Failed.
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
when four years old was
My
boy
Cures
shoes
makes new or tight
easy.
with colic and cramps In his
taken
aching, swollen, sweating feet, bust stomach.
I sent for the doctor and
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil
lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
he
morphine, but the child
injected
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
worse. I then gave him
15c per 100 lbs
lbs.
and gives rest and comfort. Try it to kept getting
1,000 to
of Chamberlain's
half
a
teaspoonful
shoe
day. Sold by all druggists and
to 1,000 lbs
Cholera and Dlarrhoe Remedy,
per 100 lbs
dealers. 25c. Don't accept any sub Colic,
an hour he was sleeping
stitute. Trial package Free. Address and in half
to
lbs.
per 100 lbs
and soon recovered. P. L. Wiiklna,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Shell Lake, Wis. Mr. Wilkjns Is bookLess than
lbs
per 100 lbs
St. Peter And this, you see, is the keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co.
For sale by all druggists.
judgment book.
Spirit Did Carnegie present this,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
too? Harper's Bazar.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
All controversy as to the wherea
15, 1903; homestead entry No. 5017.
bouts of Charles M. Schwab has been
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
settled by the directors of the steel
named settler has filed notice
lowing
is
he
decided
that
corporation, who
OfTICEi
Intention to make final proof
his
of
Out.
In support of his claim, and that said
Laa
Now fJJoxloo.
proof will be made before the V. S.
Beginning of Irrigation,
An event of more than common im court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
viz. Simon
portance will be the beginning bf M.. on September 1, 1903,
of Sec
NE
the
for
Garcia
Salaz,
y
reserwork upon the Tonto storage
23 E.
voir In Arizona, the first great enter- tion 1, T, 14, R.
He names the following witnesses
prise under the new Irrigation law,
residence and
The Salt River valley has been to prove bis continuous
viz.:
said
of
land,
cultivation
the
chosen by
government engineers
of Trementlna, N.
AND
Nasarlo
Martinez,
as most favorable for the inauguration
Vldal Trujlllo, of Trementlna, N.
of the new system. The land to l e M.;
New Mexico
Vegas
M.; Isabel Enslnas, of Trementlna, N
irrigated Is all in private ownership.
of
Martinez,
Trementlna,
Tlmoteo
A HEALTH RESORT
Liens are executed covering every M.;
MANUEL R. OTERO.
N. M.
And try Mm ffliMral Water Baths . Baths si all kinds !
The Peat
acre to be benefited, and the associa
Register.
Baths anrivallsd tor Rkmmatliai.
tion of land owners which Is formed
Tills famous resort affords sumptuous a nmmoilatlmi at maw)oable price. The
to facilitate the work agrees to repay
can cmiifurtuWy pmvid for arvcintl huridnKl jrnHt. Las Viwus Hot
Homestead Entry No. 5026.
Kocky Mountain riwirts, and turn In conhprlntra Is our of the four really atlfw-tirthe construction cost with interest
nection
modern
a
lumpttul, and competent physicians and nuratm. thn Mnntazuma
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
within ten years.
and hot houxes. also parks ami adjaevnt canyons that am unrlvatlnd In htau-ty- .
ranch
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
It has rvury HMdnMaltho rlirht allliiidii. a piirfwt cHiiiaH-- , attractive surround.'
Not only does the storage reservoir
Inirs, iripdlcinal waters and arnplnoppnrtunlty
The Ideal place for a
23, 1903.
July
vacation
oullmf. Further information gladly furnliditid.
water by gravity all the land below It,
Is hereby given that the fol W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
H HINTON, A. B M. D., Medical Director.
W.
Notice
but the fall at the dam is to furnish
lowlng-namesettlor has fllej notice
power to pump water to higher lands,
to make final proof In
intention
bis
of
As
until now practically valueless.
of his claim, and that" said
support
lands
the money expended upon the
"PLAZA
made before the roglgtor
of private owners is to be refunded, proof will be
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
and as the irrigation of public lan. Is or receiver
PHARMACY" X
1903., viz:
will enhance their value, the process Sept, 1st,
ASENCION CHAVES
of restoring the fertility of arid AmerDealers In
for the S2 8E4 NE1-4- , SE4, Sec, 9, NW
ica will go forward with automatic4 SW 4, Sec. 10, T. 9 N., R. 13 E.
CHEMICALS.
DRUGS, HEDICINES
ally increasing celerity, end the dry He names the following wltnessee to
southwest will thus In time be one
prove his continuous residence upon
great garden teeming with a prosper- and
Patent medicines, sponges,
syringes, soaps, combs and brush-ecultivation of, said land, viz:
ous people.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
Nicolas Tenorto of Callsteo, N. M.;
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comHe I'd like to meet Miss Dond. Teodoro Tenorio of Callsteo, N. M.;
Goods selected
pounded and all orders correctly answered.
Jesus Bermuder, of Callsteo, N. M.J
with great care and warranted as represented.
She Whyf
"I hear she baa thirty thousand a Ignaclo Tenorio of Callsteo, N. M.
La Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
7163.
year and no incumbrance."
Life.
Register.
"Is she looking for one?"

Las

Wagons, Carriage,
WaM Maturnl,

V'4ii4ii4li.4Ait4AlileU.4Alli4A4Vl-a-

200
50

Monuments

of

Manufacturer

IV F. NULAN

BeginsJSept. 1, 1903.
as

l

SCHMIDT

A.

f

The College is empowered by law to issue FirM-ClTcat'lier'
which Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors in .the Territory of New Mexico.

1

Successor

arniHU.

Fu-ebt- o

OrtifieateN to its Graduates,

1

immr lorejizbi
0.
to

I

MHMMMMMH III

45th Year

TAILOR.

an

.SAM TAFE, - ti.r.7.

Santa Fe Limited.

N. M.

i RUSSell,

BEST APPOnmX&TS
ADMIRABLE OUISKE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

.

n.

5:45a. ru.

Largest
in the
world

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

The

p.

S;p.

OGLE, Diet. Supt., Lua Vegas.

S&rvta,

tfum. arrive t

No, 1 rum. arrive 12:M p. m, Uep 1 20 p.m.
m.
No T Pun. arrive S 15 p. m. "
No. 3, the California limited, Mondays and
Thursdays, arrives 4:40 a. m., douurts

DARBY A. DAY. Ma.ne.ger, Albuquerque,

l

in the Piece
to select from. . . .

Uep 1:10 p. m.
Mo. 8 I'm., arrive
a. n. Dep. 1:4) a. m.
No. , the H sited, oil AVe n sd iy and Saturdays, arrive 35 a in., J part 1,40 a. m.

No.

RICHARD A. McCVRDY. Prealdent
G.

171

Santa Fe Time Table.

$10,000
10.000

.

PALAGE

Spring Suits

J& VEG.ASj""i

American Stocks Abroad.
London reports condiSummary:
Extions in Turkey exaggerated.
change authorities look for gold im
Bradstreet
ports before September.
says staple prices are tending lower,

Dr. Pierce's

U

3tiS

1--

N

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

W

.".

...

-

MUTUAL
New York

inn

Ethel I saw sister sitting on your
lap last night and told mother.
Live 8tock.
Sister's Beau What in the world
8. Cattle, did you do that for?
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug.
Ethel She told me to let her know
market steady; good to prime steers,
when there was any good news.
$5.00$5.40; poor to medium, $3.65
Life.
$4.80; stockers and feeders, $2.60
$4.25; cows, $1.50$4.50; heifers, $2.
Suicide Prevented.
S4.75; canners, S1.50$2.70; bulls,
The startling announcement that a
TexJ2.00S4.20; calves, $2.50$7.OO;
of suicide had been disas fed steers, $3.25$4.50; western preventative
A run
covered will interest many.
steers, $3.25$4.50.
down system, or despondency invariSheep, steady; good to choice wethably precede suicide and something
ers, $3.40 $3.80; fair to cnoice mixed has been found that will
prevent that
$2.D0$3.25; western sheep, $2.75
condition which makes Buicide likely.
$3.80; native
lambs,,
$3.25$6.00; At the first thought of
western lambs, $4.5005.65.
take Electric Bitters. It being a great
tonic and nervine will strengthen the
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 8. Cat- nerves and build np the system. It's
tle, market steady; native steers, also a great Stomach, Liver and Kid$4.00$5.20; Texas and Indian steers, ney regulator. Only 50s. Satisfaction
$3.25$4.00; Texas cows, $2.20$2.-90- ; guaranteed by all druggists.
native cows and heifers, $1.50
"Yes, indeed," said the polite sales$4.50; stockers and feeders, $2.40$4.-10- ;
man, "we have a letter file designed
bulls, $2.15$3.00; calves, $2.75 especially for young ladies."
$5.50; western steers, $2.90 $4.85;
"Any different from the others?"
western cows, $2.00 $3.10.
asked the pretty girl.
Sheep, muttons, $2.80$4.75; Iambs
"Yes, it has three apertures mark$3.00$5.75; range wethers, $2.85
ed L."
$4.70; ewes, $2.80$4.75.
"And what are they for?"
"Love letters." Chicago News.
Territory Wools.
Astronomers have discovered four
8. Wool
ST. LOUIS, Mo.,
Aug.
to Borelli's comet, and are looktails
2
steady; territory and medium 16
more. When they get through
for
18
fine medium, 14
16; fine, ing
comet
the
may bear a strong resem13
16.
blance to an octopus.

...

.

-

.
or you receive this if you live 20
as to terms can be had by writing

y.

Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork,
st'i Ky., says she has prevented attacks
6Ht
of cholera morbus by taking Chamberm
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
4ti
20
attacks are usually caused by indi57H
gestion, and these tablets are just
10
what i3 needed to cleanse the stomach
133
and1 ward off the approaching attack.
m
17
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre33V
vented in the same way. For sale
2IS
67
by all druggists.
?.
SO
When you want a physic that is
6
... Ik mild and gentle, easy to take and ceraM tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
For sale
134 Stomach and Liver Tablets.
by all druggists.

-

.

17

,

8tP...

$500 year for 20 yeara
.
.
Then caah
TotaJ guaranteed in gold

--

19W

5ee Those Nobby:

to buy $10,000 in 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, your
estate will receive

a dangerous
Jane Charlie-Suocharacter? Why, he wouldn't look
at a woman.
Lydia Not in the street car, if he
had a seat anj she didn't have one.
Boston Transcript.

:S

f7

Pladog

IF YOU CONTRACT

2

Weekly Bank Statement
New yorK nock quotations
NEW YORK, Aug. 8. Reserve dec.
ate
by Verf Bros- - (members Chiof
rooms
Board
and
CrockTrade,
cago
i
$2,473,000; reserve less U. S. dec.
, Las Vegas Phone
ett Block. (Colo, f bone
BO.) OTer their own uriTale wires from New
loans inc. $3,832,600; specie
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; correspondent of the firms of Lcgau & Bryan N. Y. inc. $1,103,600; legals dee. $2,872,900;
New
York Stuck
and Chicago member t
circulation
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. deposits inc. $2,141,800;
A. Otis A Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc
inc. $54,300.
Jprlncs:
Close

IiiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHi
Before
Your Order

'

followlnf
lhereceived

Description
Amalgamated Copper
American sugar
Atchison Com
"
pfd

7
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Tent City, Coronsdo lleach, California.

Monu-fciim-

y

HMMtHmWMMHIMIKHHIMMIHIHM

I Winters Drug Co.
and

a,

XIIMIIHIIIIIimHIIII MMIMIIIIMIMIMMIII

Go West to the Ocean

California'8 summer Climate Is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on th Santa T:
Surf bathing ocean breezes snow-cappSierras.
--

ed

Tou can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronado thla summer- Including railroad and: Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars aboat this drusatfnl vanatloa trip,

Atchison, Topaka

s.n,.r.Ry.

banta U o asu
W.J. LVCAS.

re
I

8

LAB VEGAS ; DAILY OPTIC AUGUST 8,

f.lEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Jus 811 r and family will go oat
to BoniU canyon to Spend Sunday.

Ttf

Right

FACULTY COMPLETED.

Ready

Spirit

At the territorial military encamp- BOARD OF REGENT ELECT REMAINDER OF TEACHERS FOR
ment to be held at Laa Vegas August
Morris Dwulser Is on the alck list;
17th, it is expected that a large num
THE LAS VEGAS NORMAL.
U fact, baa been off duty for a couple ber of soldiers will be
also
present;
of days.
visitors from different parts of New Normal Tuition Fee Lowered to Ten
Mexico.
Dollars a Year. Kindergarten
The exterior of the store of the
The encampment grounds have been
Lewis Shoe and Clothing company is
Fee Raised to Two Dollars a
selected at a point between this city
receiving some needed attention.
Month.
and Hot Springs.
Mr. F. H. Pierce, the manaeer of
Miguel Baca has sold tho Baca wool
The board of regents of the Terriclip, amounting to some Co ,000 pounds, the Agua I'ura company, with bis
to Friedman Bros, at a money making
liberality and public spirit, torial Normal school here have comis already planning
to afford the pleted tbe election of the faculty for
tgure.
guests of the city on that occasion the ensuing year. Miss Lora Levins,
The Christian Endeavor society of all possible comforts.
Under his di- of Albert Lee, Minn., has been chosen
the Baptist church will hold services rection the Agua Pura company will principal of the Model school. The
at the convicts' camp tomorrow
extend its mains
to the camping lady la a graduate of the Mankato,
ground and furnish free of charge a Minn., normal school, and holds a de
full supply of the pure water for gree of Bachelor of Philosophy from
From now on Murphey's drug store which this
city ia noted, for all com- the University of Chicago.
will be a regular ticket office for the ers
The selection for teacher of draw
and goers at the encampment.
street railway, where pastebords can
He Is also arranging to furnish for ing, manual training and constructive
be obtained In any quantity.
the enjoyment of the visitors free of work la Miss Stella Henoch, of La- Ice at many accessible Forte, Ind. She Is a graduate of the
Q. A. Rotbgeb ia again on duty look' charge pure
so
that
the guests of the Mead- La Porte high school and of the Pratt
points,
Ing after the Kay wood books, but Is
not yet able to apenj the usual num ow City will have pure, cold ice wa- Institute in Brooklyn, N. Y,
Joseph Voeth, B. A. Of St Gene
ber of hoars pouring over the flgures. ter as a free gift from the Agua Pura
company.
vieve, Mo., was elected professor of
This liberal jand public nlrlted Spanish, French and History. The
Miss Louisa Reed has cards out for
a dancing party at Rosenthal hall on movement by Mr, Pierce will bo ap- young man was graduated from the
Monday, 17th insL, in honor of the preciated by the citizens of this city. Cape Oirarideau normal school and
later from the university of Missouri,
Misses Anderson and Miss Maboney.
Fire Laddies Meet.
He has had several years of experi
Found-- A
The K, Romero Are boys transacted ence aa principal of high schools. Prof.
lady's silk umbrella,
considerable business at their regular Voeth ia an enthusiastic athlete and
wblcir can be bad by calling at
more, west side, and paying meeting last night. A committee of will have charge of the athletics of
for this notice and proving property. three was appointed to send invita- the
institution..
tions to the Raton and Trinidad flre
At the last meeting of the board
departments to visit tho city Aug, 22 it was decided to lower the tuition fee
Tickets for the grand ball of I. A.
and make themselves at home at the for students in the Normal courses to
of M., August 22nd, are selling so
E. Romero flro station. Another com $10 a year, but to
require them to
well that another lot of two hundred
mittee was appointed to act with the sign a declaration of intention to
was ordered today from The Optlo
east side boys to get up a running teach In tho territory for at least two
Job rooms.
team to enter the firemen's tourna years.' A resolution was passed proMlsa Edith Davison, the popular ment at Santa Fe. A complimentary viding for a tuition of two dollars a
will be tendered the east side month in the
kindergarten course.
young lady clerk at the E. Roscnwald iiuokcr
next
boys
Saturday evening when matSon house, returned last evening
Return of Roy Party.
from an enjoyable vacation at the ters of Interest to both companies will
A resolution from the
be
discussed.
Hlpolyte Baca, Luis Hernandez and
Harvey resort.
cast aide boys suggesting the firemen Frank Cayot returned yesterday from
The finishing touches are being put of each company report to the nearest their two weeks' camping expedition
to the commodious and, elegant store tire station and work with that com- on the Taos divide. Frank Roy, who
room in the Duncan block to be oc- pany until properly relieved was read was the head of tbe
party, remained at
cupied next week by the Rosenthal and agreed to. This arrangement will Mora a few days to return with Chas.
Increase the efficiency of both depart- A. Spless.
Furniture company.
ments and enable them to respond
The young men report a truly "glo
The many friends of Mr. Bonbelm more
promptly at fires.
rious" time with fishing, hunting and
will be glad of the opportunity to
exploration as their chief occupation.
hear the cultured and liberal rabbi at
On tbe third day of the Catholic
tried hard to get a bear, and to
the Presbyterian church where he will fair, which will be given on the west They
that end killed a burro, which they
preach tomorrow morning.
aide and which will begin September
put out for an enticement for any
21st, there will be held a ltterary stray bear to pay them a visit. Bears
at
office
of
the contest in which an
the
Monday evening
boys and girls
secretary, Geo. P. Money, the execu- between the ages of 12 and 16 are Just now are taking raspberries as a
diet and didn't deign to notice burros,
tive and literary committees of the
eligible. The number of contestants dead or alive.
fcaa(.4MMUm moot at 8 o'clock win be "llmUee to oltfit na
young
Mr. Baca While on his trip went
to consider matters of great
people will choose their own sub over tbe range to visit his
brother,
jects, which can be written In either Pablo C. de Baca, who is miller at the
English or Spanish. Two premiums Taos Roller Mills. He declares the
Tuesday evening a meeting of tbe will be
given for the best composition Taos
to be incomparably the
board of trade wilt be held. The
in either language respectively. Those most valley
beautiful and fruitful be has yet
chairmen of all committees appoint- who desire to enter
the contest are seen and with all other
ed to make arrangements for tbe Ragood Las Veto hand in their names to
requested
ton picnle are requested to be presgans hopes for the day to come soon
Editor Antonio Lucero at La Vox of when
this city shall have railroad con
ent with reports of their work. A full
fice, Douglas avenue.
noctlon with that section. .
attendance of (be members of the
board Is requested, as a number of
The county commissioners
have Incidentally Hlpolyte gained twelve
matters of uncommon Importance granted a franchise to the electric pounds in wolght aa one result of
will be considered.
street railway company to use certain fresh air and freedom from desk work.
thoroughfares of the county and town
Drank Poison.
The party given by Mrs. Chas, Ilfeld for railway,
light and power purposes
E. E. Mensch, whose death in
yesterday afternoon In honor of Mrs It embodies city ordinance No. 123
Noa Ilfeld and Misses and Mrs. Lteb- and refers to and makea It a
by suicide aa reported by
part of
aladtcr was thoroughly delightful the franchise. The county commis- Tho Optlo yesterday, was for three
Progressive euchre was the fascinat sioners will meet on tbe 17th Instant. years a resident of Las Vegas, being
H. Gonzales & Co. have been grant- in tile employ of W. H. Seewald, tho
ing game. It was played at seven
tables. The first game price was won ed a license to do a merchandise busi- Jeweler. Ho left Las Vegas about six
by Miss Etta Head. Prises for twenty ness at Tremenllna for a year.
years ago. Shortly afterwards, he
and ten plays and a consolation prlxo
The patent to tbe Ijm Vegas grant sustained a severe Injury from a bicywere also given. The bouse was art was filed
yesterday In the oftlco of cle accident, and ever since suffered
decorated tbe probate clork by the
istically and beautifully
despondency.
grant tras with fits of abject
Refreshments of the most delectable tees.
Three times he attempted to take his
variety were served,
life, but his tw first efforts were
Hermann the Great is leaving tbe frustrated..
It was in drinking poi
The merry young people who en beaten paths of ordinary magic this son the other day, that he brought
Joyed tbe hay ride last night are feel- season, bringing with him from Eu his unhappy life to a close.
ing pretty tired today. They had I rope some of the biggest sensations
Mr. Mensch was from Wllllamsport,
fine time, of course. At Romerovlllo ever seen on this side of the water. Pa. Ho was forty years of age and
they partook of a delicious lunch pre Judging from the accounts given In unmarried. Monsch was an excellent
pared by the girls. The caballos, how letters to bis manager, Edward Thur-nae- Jeweler and before his accident was
ever, wasn't accustomed to the music
he has some Illusions that seem gonial and generally popular. His sad
of tin horns and othei voolferoua in- almost incredible. At any rate, the end will bo regretted
by many Las
struments and on the way home stop- wlxard Is confident that his new proVegas friends of a happier time.
ped short, the party feared, never to gram will be one of the sensations of
go again. However, the driver did the season and Is correspondingly JubBoard of Trade.
make shift to t
the young folks ilant. He sails from Paris on tbe Regular meeting of the board of
home by three this morning.
25th of July, and will appear at the trade at city ball, Tuesday, August 11
Duncan In this city October 17th.
1903, at 8 p. m. Reports of Raton ex
Frank Little and Ray Nagle of East
cursion committees will be beard, al
The handsome cement walk along so other Important public business.
Liverpool, Ohio, are visiting the for-tncr's brother, P. J. Little, here. the south side of the Plata was fin- Attest:
GEO. P. MONEY, See.
Fom here they will go to San Fran- ished up today, and It can safely be
M. V. BROWNE, Pres.
cisco to see the great
said It will be one of the largest as
t
well as the best walks in the entire
flsht for the heavyweight
Take your guests to Duvall's for
of the world. Mr. Little Is territory.
It.
Sunday dinner.
a lesdinf clothing merchant of his
Mr. Frelshlbcr, representing a Kan- town and Mr. Nagle is' boss
Charles A. Spless returned last
potter in
one of the bog pottery establishment. sis City paper bouse, is here today. night from a trip to Mora county.
Both have a little mixture of
good
sporting Mood in their veins.
Ira Perry, who was at Harvey's,
came In yesterday.

Morningf Shirt Waists ! !

Monday! Shirtwaists!!!

well-know-

Dan-lipv-

J Shirtwaists!

All

j

Go

This

13

Week
At

ALE

WHOLESALE

COST.

Biggest Bargains
Of 6 Months

e

BACH ARACH BROS.

AT

Opgmmlte Oamtanoda

r

Tim

Pta Fhy Sweat?
Clothes are
Cool

SEE

PRICES.;

MHUMUmiMIMWmHMMtllMIH fMWMH'
TCV1?

Waists

Bo

liftrJU and Blouses

A Great Reduction Sale on all
Our
and
Spring
and Summer Suits.

109
Cheaper Geofc
Are no

I

i

Icononv
There are
no better
made

Little Gentlemen 1
determined br their man

nera and that, of ooura, la
bisUUt of training", but did yoo
ver think how tnnrta also
upon tba way ilia boy
wan arvMca r
You can hardly expect a boy to be ewy and self
donmwmmI If he la oonwiouft that his waist cr lihmse
U not aa pretty a puern and aa nau appearing
aa thofie of hla playmate!.
There's nothing dmintbl In boring cheap
If tnoy make the hoy fed chop, wiwlally
when they don't wear mi long nor wash ao wU as
the K. AID. kind.
.triable K. B. bnv.'rt
Auk aa for a copy of the
"A Uoy'a iifuaa aiid

lot No. 3604,

Suits, were
a piece

1

603 SIXTH

U the house,

Why not

nArn
II II IN e

in I UHII I

M, GREENBERGER,

ONE

1

II mm

LAS VEGAS STEAM

ViiVV
rM.t,

..now
..now

3.75

X
X

5.00

3.00
2.00
6.00

t

X

X
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At a Great Discount
Children's Black Cotton Hose,

Worth

"

I

Sizes

1

Go

at

5

bj

6 6

"c 7o 8c 8o

I23gc

lj
9c

7

9o

8

8

9

10c 10c 10c

satisfactory.
"La fcatiHdorn" has entire! vf nrt.,1 mv I
1.Tc Hose, 2
2."c
pair for
wife of these diseases and she now feoi's I
20o Hose at
15c
A uae a new woman. 1 cAn truthfully
2.'k! Hose at
22c
wmi, un naiiaaora, iibs givptj her
y:
IwMst
'
1
Ladies'
.
.
Hose
Black
at.
10c, 2J5C, 2.1c
V relief after all others have failed. 1
quality
15c and 2C
Fancy Hose, cheap at 2tc and 25c,
ra iiti mi mniiKiui ior uie kikki "La Sana-e-- t
All
Ribbons.
5
for
Baby
5c
yards
dora" has done for m v wifa thiit. I
No. 00 Taffeta, principal shades, at
15c
V sider It my duty to add my Ut imonr
. a
100 yards best tlemmiugway Spool silk
...!
I.a.I....
gc
wim ui tuners
who uave oeen cured'.I
by your wouuderf ill remedy "La
"
If any one doubts the truth
ftaTDon't miss this sale, for we are closing out
Of thlft KtHfitnu.tit Irt tilm n. tiAM
to
me
i
and
will
to YOUR ADVANTAGE.
him
tell
articles
or
her just
g
&

Sana-dora.-

DELIVEKV

y
y
y.

LAUNDRY.

.now

X
X

j

Both Phones.
You are interested in getting your
linen laundered In the beat manne- rsxilefaclary to you and saving lothe
good. We uae careful methods and
do not use lnuriovs chemicals. Ihue
youe linen lasts longer.

OF MANY i

Hedges. San Diero, Co. Cal., July 12.
ivuiueru Lrug company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Dkah Sirs:
My wife bas been afflicted with Rheu
matism and Neuralgia for a lonjr time, I
hiiu uviure wnunff to you, sne Dad used
a great maoy
remedies without apparent benefit. Realizing tho I
sne
iiimi
unless
iuci
obtained relief soon
her disease would get the best of her
and develop into something more serious, 1 commenced to search for some
rename remedy, and thanks to God 1
saw the advertisement of '"La Sunado-niin one of our Hmuilsh nntmra im.l
10 give your remedy a fair trial,
which, I nm pleased to sar has nrnvnn

rham-ptonnbl- p

.

6.60
6.50

We have concluded to have a
clearing- sale during the
month of August to make room for
new goods, and intend to make it a
great success. Will sell all
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Ladies' Skirts,
Ladies' Petticoats,
Children's Dresses

Lql Sanadore. Cures!
ft

Jcffrles-Cor-bel-

..now
..now
..now
..now

7.00
7.00

8TREET.

fifreat

and
Itotall

.now

Great Clearing Sale for August

N
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Wtiolcttnle

.

$8.00

REICH ra COMPANY.

a it ni a mill it

HARDWARE

..now

'S STORE

bought so cheap?

0

now

s

TI1IIIIII

have comfort when it can be

I II MidM

............ ...... .

f

off any Stra.w Ha.t In

CflfT

mini n a

$10.00,
18.50.

t

Character."

111

suits, were

lot No. 36C0,
Suits, were $850,
X 1 lot No. 3658,
Suits, were $750,
I lot No. 3u50,
Suits, were $750,
1 lot No. 2156,
Linen Suits, were $6.00
1 lot No. 2147,
Crash Suite, were $5.00
1 lot No. 2212,
Crash Suits, were $4.00 :
1 lot No. 2151,
Crash Suits, were $350
1 lot No. 3550 Coats and Vests
only, were $7.50

W

airsj

1

i ioi ao. oirii.,

r,

Troop A has made a decided acqui
sition, h. is. nan is tbe man. For Ipi
UOnes:
years he has roamed about the world
Into
the thick of things, wherYem 17
lotting
ever hard blows were being exchangColO. S
ed. He was a mounted policeman In
South Africa, a fighting solJIer In
China and tbe Philippines and managed to get its some hard licks In the
Venezuelan struggle Now be Ji
eaber of troop A,

Cheap Now

SOME

o

ABOUT YOUR WASH

Hotel.

9Si

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Ludwtc

'

Vm-IIW-

above

wife.

wr

Thanking you for your kindness,
remain yours very iruiy,

d,

a

r.

I

(

Wi

iTorossor A.

J.

Monror., M. A.

1

supreme Court
puiyieraoiine
jaaii
uo.,
viega

caliiorula.

SUBSCRIBE

1

HIE

DAILY

OPTIC.

